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Abstract

Problem

There is evidence that meditation is an effective intervention in several areas of

promoting health (Walloch, 1998; World Health Organization, 2006). Howbver, there is

little literature discussing meditation as an intervention under occupational therapy to

address those with mental health issues.

Purpose

This study targets occupational therapists currently treating those with chronic

schizophrenia in order to determine their opinion on the use of meditation in their practice.

Research Questions

Are there occupational therapy clinicians who believe that in clients with

schizophrenia, there is a lack of self-awareness which impacts occupational performance? If

yes, do they believe that meditation can influence this deficit? Are occupational therapy

clinicians using meditation as an intervention? If not, what are some of their perceived

barriers? Do occupational therapy clinicians believe meditation is an accepted intervention

within the profession of occupational therapy?

Method

This study was completed through an electronically formatted survey and sent to

current clinicians internationally via 4 listservs.

Results

The study found a majority of the sample clinicians to believe that a lack of self-

awareness is a deficit in those with schizophrenia which impacts occupational performance

and can be influenced by meditation. 'l5.5Vo of the entire sample use meditation in treatment.

lll
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The majority of the clinicians who use meditation believe the technique to fit within the

realm of occupational therapy. Baniers to using the technique were identified.

Summary

There is very little research that exists suggesting meditation as an occupational

therapy intewention for individuals with chronic schizophrenia. However, according to the

results of this study, there are clinicians who are incorporating meditation into treatment

with a psychiatric population and believe meditation to fall within the occupational therapy

scope of practice.
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The Role of Meditation in Psychosocial Occupational Therapy

Chapter I : Innoduction

Meditation

Historically, meditation has had many uses as an alternative form of medicine. As

early as 1976 it was discussed as a way to calm the body and mind and increase

awareness of the mind (Shapiro & Zifferblatt,1976). It is also often used as a mechanism

to teach coping strategies for many conditions. It has been observed to decrease heart rate,

increase muscle relaxation, and decrease generalized fear (WalloctU 1998). While general

meditation as an altemative form of medicine has existed for years, it has only recently

been explored as a possible supplement to modem medical treatrnent. The majority of

studies regarding meditation have focused on the physiological effects. There is, however,

very little literature on meditation and its influence on individuals with schizophrenia or

related diagroses.

Cognition

Copition involves memory, attention' self-awareness and problem solving

among many other components often d<iscribed as executive functioning. Impairments in

cognition are often common among individuals who have sustained a traumatic brain

injury, a 
ltroke, 

or those with schizophrenia. The cognitive impaimrents in these

conditions riray be treated using approaches that are commonly used by occupational

therapiss. Schizophrenia is a disorder with symptoms involving impaired cogritive

functioning. Cognitive-behavioral therapy is often used by occupational therapists as a

successful method of treatment for chronic schizophrenia. It teaches social skills in

$oups, and coping strategies, (Goisman, 1997) and attentional control training (Valentine

I
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& Sweet, 1999) among many other skills.

Occupational Therapy

Occupational therapy models of practice such as the Model of Human Occupation

(MOHO) and the Multicontextual Approach (MCA) are models that are considered to

treat individuals as a whole, addressing all factors which impact their occupational

performance. MOHO focuses on the interaction between the client and their environment

(Stein & Cutler, 2002). Under MCA, the individual's awareness and ability to leam are

evaluated. Treatment involves training ofcompensatory and remedial techniques. This

training will allow the client the oppo(unity to practice these techniques in their specific

context, while gradually increasing the difficulty of the tasks to, in the end, allow the

client means to generalize their skills (Josman, 2005). Occupational therapists also use

Dialectical Behavior Therapy @BT); this involves the occupational thempiSt in an active

role of education, awareness, and acceptance ofboth good aad bad behaviors (Linehan,

1ee3).

Problem Stdtement

There is evidence pointing to the general effectiveness ofmeditation, and its

effectiveness with specific populations such as clients who have had a stroke or suffered a

traumatic brain injury $B! @edard, Felteau, Mazmanian, Fedyk, Klein, Richardson et

al. 2003). There is a recent trend in the literature that demonstrates that individuals with

chronic schizophrenia have similar cognitive impairments as those with stroke and rBI

(Katz & Hartman-Maeir, 2005; Hartman-Maeir, Soroker, Ring & Katz, 2002). This trend

suggests that treatment interventions commonly applied to individuals with neurological

impairments could then be applied to individuals with schizophrenia.
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The profession of occupational therapy historically began treating the mentally ill

and now commonly provides intervention to clients with all three conditions. In the

1960s, the profession then began moving more towards teating primarily physical

dysfunction, and the use ofa more medical model (Schwartz, 2003). Presently, the

profession is undergoing a paradign shift to more holistic concepts, education, and re-

emphasizing mental health. Yet, there is little research which suggests a possible solution

for schizophrenia could come with incorporating meditation as a form ofoccupational

therapy intervention. There is some evidence that occupational therapists are a leading

profession in using meditation as a treatment intervention with other diagnosis

(Schoenberger, Matheis, Shiflett, & cotter, 2002). As a profession, meditation is used in

treatrnent but the lack of research on the subject as well as in using meditation with those

with schizophrenia offers little evidence to base practice on. The purpose of this study is

to determine where current occupational therapy professionals' opinions stand regarding

use of meditation as a possible treatrnent technique for this population'

Rationale

Chronic schizophrenia is one of the most disabling mental illnesses, affecting

about l7o ofthe population. In 2001, indirect and direct costs were at approximately $ 100

billion a year. From the time after onset, an individual may experience occupation related

firnctional limitations in areas such as employment, interpersonal or self-care skills

(Sadock & Sadock, 2001). Individuals wi0r schizophrenia who have copitive deficits are

among the most commonly restrained patients in inpatient settings (Sailas & Wahlbeck,

2006). Furthermore, there is a higher risk ofsuicide in individuals with schizophrenia

when compared to the general public (Fenton, 2000).

I
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THE ROLE OF MEDITATION 5

Since many individuals with schizophrenia are often hospitalized for a sigrificant

period of time, they need to releam the skills they once held to interact within their

community and society as a whole. This transitional period isjust one aspect of

schizophrenia that occupational therapy addresses. Therefore, occupational therapy is a

discipline which needs to be incorporated into a course of therapy for an individual with

schizophrenia in order to facilitate the rehrm of these skills in the client.

Definition of Terms

Meditation. "A practice of concentrated focus upon a sound, object, visualization,

the breath, movemenl, or attention itself in order to increase awareness of the present

momen! reduce stress, promote relaxation, and enhance personal and spiritual growth"

(Chrisman & Frey,2005, para. l).

Mindfulness meditation. Awareness of the moment; observing everything an

individual experiences during meditation withbut question, evaluation orjudgment. This

is assuming that people are not normally this aware but can become so with regular

practice, thus leading to a more controlled consciousness (Grossman, Niemann, Schmidt

& Walach,2004).

Transcendental medilation. Also known as concentrative meditation, it is the

opposite of mindfulness meditation. The individual concentrates on a single sound, point

in space or object, and all other thoughts are considered intnsive; increasing in

competence of this technique the individual will maximize their awarcness and relaxation

. (Walloch, 1998).

Schizophrenia. The persistence of positive symptoms for a total ofat least one out

of six months (Sadock & Sadoch 2001) with the presence of negative symptoms in
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between the appearance of positive symptoms.

Positive Symptons. Those which are excessive to what is considered normal

behavior. For example, delusions or hallucinations (Sadock & Sadock',2001).

Negative Symptons. Those which are rtduced fiom what would be considered

normal, for example, flat affect, social or emotional withdrawal or neglected appearance

(Sadock & Sadock, 2001).

Cognition. An individual's ability to leam and use information within their

environmen! it includes, but is not separated by, attention, memory, information

processing, organization and reasoning (Toglia 2005).

Executive functioning. within schizophrenia., executive functioning is the manner

in which gathered information and the skills that come from it; dealing with decision

making, planning, and action. It is considered to be a component of cogDition (Josman,

200s).

Self-crwareness. Separated into trryo dimensions, online awareness and self

knowledge. The former is the individual's perception ofperformance during an activity

within contex! and the latter is the individual's reflection on performance of a specific

activity, out of its context (Josman, 2005).

Occupalional therapy. Occupational therapy is a health profession which

facilitates clients to participate "in tasks and roles that allow for productivity within a

personally relevant context, such as self-care/maintenance, work or leisure" (Bair, Stein,

Vargas, Falk-Kessler, Tubbs, Titus et al., 1999' para. l9).

Models oJ Practice. These are series of theoretical concepts within the profession

of occupational therapy that guide "clinical practice, evaluation and assessmen! and

,l
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teatrnent techniques" (Stein & Cutler, 2002, p. 1 l2).

Cognitive behovioural therapy (CBT). A model of practice involving "altering the

thoughts, ernotions and behaviors of patients by teaching them skills to challenge and

modif beliefs about delusions and hallucinations, to engage in experimental reality

testing, and to develop better coping strategies for the management ofhallucinations"

(Gould, Mueser, Bolton, Mays & Goff,2001, p. 335).

Multiconrexrual opproach (MCA). MCA *ndicates that occupational performance

can provide feedback ttrat inlluences a person's self-perceptions and beliefs about his or

her abilities and performance" (Toglia 2001, p.266).It does not aim to tleat cognitive

components separatelY.

Model of human occupation (MOHO). A model of practice which, "promotes life

satisfaction through a healthy balance of work, play, and leisure roles" (Stein & Cutler,

2002,p.164) and assumes that individuals function based on motivation, personal roles

and customs and "mind-brain-body performance subsystem (unified actions in

perceptual-motor, communication, and cogritive areas)" (Stein & Cutler,2002, p' 164)'

Dialectical behovior therapy (DBI). A teatnent practice developed for

individuals with borderline personality disorder involving therapeutic activities with the

patien! one on one sessions, group sessions, telephone contact for coaching between

sessions, and team meetings to discuss the patient's progmm @almer, Hirchall, Damani,

Gatward, McGrain & Parker, 2003).

Purpose

The purpose of this study is to determine the opinions of clinicians cunently in

the field of occupational therapy regarding meditation as an intervention for individuals

rl
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with mental illness. Furtherrnore, an aim ofthis study is to determine how practicing

clinicians view meditation to fall under the occupational therapy practice framework'



Chapter 2: Literature Review

This chapter examines the literature pertaining to meditation, its utilization in

medicine with selected cognitive conditions, and the relevance to occupational therapy.

Meditation

Meditation is "a practice of concenEated focus upon a sound, object,
c

visualization, the breath, movement, or attention itself in order to increase awareness of

the present moment, reduce stress, prcmote relaxation, and enhance personal and spiritual

growh" (Chrisman &Frcy,2005, para l). It has been considered a holistic form of

altemative medicine for many years and has been used to promote health; as one

definition of health includes well-being, not just the absence of illness (world Health

Organization, 2006). Meditation, in its many fomrs, helps calm and focus the mind and

body, facilitating concentration and muscle relaxation; it slows heart rate and aids in deep

breathing (Cardoso, de Souza, Camano, &I-eite,2004).

Meditation can be broadly classified inlo two distinct types. The first is

concentrative where the individual concentates on a single sound, object or point in

space; all other thoughts are considered intrusions of the mind (Kabat-Zinn, 1982)' This

technique uses focus on the single element to clear the mind completely.

The second is mindfulness meditation and can be defined as absolute awareness of

the moment; meaning the individual allows all thoughts or physiological feelings to be

acknowledged by the mind, yet without emphasis and judgnrent (Kabat-Zinn, 1982).

Ideally the person can generalize this sense of controlled consciousness to every day. This

is analogous to tle active process of brainstorming. For example, when brainstorming to

solve a problem, an individual produces many thoughts or ideas, but no one idea receives
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more attention than another, until brainstorming is over and the next step occurs. This

mindfirlness technique allows the individual to be proactive and choose at a later time

what may be important to act on in daily life, rather than reacting to the first intrusive

thought.

Meditation has been incorporated into treatnents for those with physical

impairments for at least 25 years; in 1979 Jon Kabat-Zinn developed a technique

involving mindfulness meditation called Mindfirlness-Based-Stress-Reduction (MBSR)

MBSR is a method of meditation which deals with the stesses that accompany chronic

illness with mindfirlness, and has since been used to address a range of disabilities and

impairments (Bishop, 2002).

In 1985 lveson-Iveson ad&essed nurses in suggesting meditation as a method of

bringing about self-awareness in their patients. Meditation was further suggested for the

general public as a method ofcoping with their own stressfrrl daily routines (veson-

Ivesoru l9E5).

ln a meta-analysis of 64 studies examining the effectiveness of mindfi.rlness

meditation on mental and physical health the following diagroses were included: clients

who had fibromyalgi4 cancer, coronary artery diseases, depression, chronic pain, anxiety,

obesity and birye eating disorders, and other psychiahic diagnoses. The analysis included

both controlled studies and observational studies and found consistent results indicating

that mindfr ness meditation training can "enhance general feahres of coping with distress

and disability in everyday life" (GrossmarL Neimanr, Schmidt, & Walactu 200a, p. 39).

Characteristics of meditation Transcendental and mindfr.rlness meditation are two

distinct types of meditation, however, there are common elements to both that tend to be
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labeled as general meditation. Regardless of the type,'Vrtually all forms of meditation

profess to alter everyday behavior" (Davidson, Kabat'Ziilt" Schumacher, Rosenkranz,

Muller, Santorelli, Urbanowski, Harringtorl Bonus & Sheridan,2003, p. 564). This shrdy

involfed 4l subjects, 25 of which were in the experimental group receiving a meditation

taining delivered by Jon Kabat-Zinn. Measures were self-reports ofpositive and negative

affect as well as level of anxiety, before urd after the MBSR training. Also measured was

brain activity in four anterior electrode sites and conesponding activity to mediLtion

naining. Those in the meditation eaining group had increased activity in the left anterior

electrode, "a pattem previously associated with positive affect" (Davidson et al., 2003, p.

565). A change in positive affect may alter everyday behavior.

For instance, another study incorporating MBSR heatment involved 136

participants. Treatment consisted of awarcness of breathing, Hatha yoga (a form ofyoga

involving gentle stretching and posturing) along with meditation incorporated into eati-ng,

walking, and guided imagety (Reibel, Greesoq Brainard, & Roserzweig' 200 1 ). In this

particular study, the variable studied was the effect of MBSR interventions on overall

well-being. Using the Medical Outcomes Study Short'Form Health Survey (SF-36)

developed by Ware and Sherboume (1992) and referenced by Reibel in 2001, both mental

and physical functionhg was assessed pre' and pos-intervention; vitality' social

functioning, ernotional mleJimitations, and mental healrh addressed the mental aspects;

and physical fimctioning, physical role limitations, bodily pain, and general health

perception addressed the physical aspects. Resuls found sigrrificant improvements

following the intervention in all areas of this assessment. Furthermore, the participants

reported a notable decrease in general psychological distress. Following the program,
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individuals were asked to rate their ability to deal with shess compared to prior ability on

a scale of one to five, one meaning worse than beforc, and five meaning much better than

before. Respondents chose four or five for a97o/o positive response rate. When asked to

report their sense of well-being on the same scale, 95% responded with a four or a five

(Reibel et al, 2001).

Littnan (2001) addressed the involvement of"belly breathing" as a relaxation

. tecbnique possible to use in conjunction with Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT).

Cognitive-behavioral therapy is a te{ltnent theory that evolved from baditional cognitive

therapy and behavior therapy. This therapy combination results in a treatment which uses

"verbal intervention procedures for cogritive change, and contextual or activity

manipulations to encourage behavioral change" @uncombe, 2005, p.190). Part of CBT is

awareness of stress, and one's cognition during sress, meaning the thoqht proc€ss

accompanying the stress. Belly breathing is a part of many meditative techniques as well

as a Z€n terhfque for relaxation (Littman, 2001). Thereforc, this breathing technique can

be a component ofCBT withh the behavioral aspect as a learned action to rcduce stress.

Accord.ing to this breathing technique, one places a hand on their belly and their chest in

order to feel the physical movements; inhales to fill their belly first; followed by their

chest then exhalation ftom the chest first; followed by the belly. This is one example ofa

breathing technique that can be preparation for a yoga session.

In refening to general meditation, any ofthese components or effects can be

considered common characteristics. Deqeased anxiety and/or a general feeling of well

\, being as well as altered affect or behavior can be associated with meditation following

p,ractice. Any brcathing technique, such as belly breathing, or deep brcathing, and gentle
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stretching are considered components of med itation.

Physiological efects of meditation. A study addressing sEess reduction for

hypertension in older African-Americans compared the use of transcendental meditation,

progressive muscle relaxation @MR), and an education control group. The blood

pressure @P) rates of I I I participants were measured blindly before and after their

resp€ctive intervention. For the experimental groups, the intervention consisted of 1.5

hours of teaching and monitoring the technique along with 40 minutes of practice each

day. This randomized, contolled study resulted in a geater reduction in BP in the

meditation group than the PMR and control groups. (Schneider, Staggers, Alexander'

Sheppard, Rainforttr, Kondwani, Smith, & King, 1995) The anti-hypertensive effects of

meditation are in agreement with another study completed by Alexander, langer,

Newman, Chandler & Davies in 1989 as well as a meta-analysis of mind-body techniques

for promoting physical health completed in 2003 (Asin, Shapiro, Eisenberg, & Forys,

2003).

Brain fi.mction was measured in healthy adults before and after being asked to

write about an exhemely positive ahd negative life experience as well as before and after

a mindfulness meditation intervention (MBSR). Electroencephalogram @EG)

measuements showed more brain activity in the left, frontal areas in those who

participated in the meditation intervention. kft sided activity is associated with

*reductions in anxiety and negative affect and increases in positive affect" @avidson et

a1.,2003, p. 569). The frontal lobe has also been associated with the location of general

cogritive abilities (Futler, 2003), and executive functioning (Irombly & Radomski' 2002;

Lundy-Ekman, 2002). An injury in this area often results in decreased ability to "monitor

J.
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and self-correct performance" (Fuller, 2003, p. 107Q.

Shapiro and Zifferblatt, as early as 1976, discuss the mental and physiological

effects of Zen meditation which is a form of mindfulness meditation. The meditator sits

in silence, focuses on their br€alhing, is aware of their own thoughts, acknowledges them

but is not distracted by them. Without htemal distractions, the individual is able to be

fully aware of all the thouehrs in their mind, much like the brainstorming example

referred to previously, Ideally the relaxed state of mind is carried over past the meditation

session and in this state of mind, one can objectively examine fears and conccms. It is in

this sense that Zen meditation can reduce fear and generalized anxiety and incr€ase

feelings of self-contol. (Shapiro & Zifferblatt 1976) Furthermore, in bringing attention

and awareness to one's breathing, one may begin to "feel reciprocal changes in the rest of

the body'' (Iveson-Iveson, 1985, p. 25).

Physiologically, meditation can be expected to reduce stess and as a result

reduce blood preSsure as well as generalized fear and anxiety. It can also be expected to

increase brain activity associated with positive affect and general cognitive abilities. At

ttris point in time, there have been fewer studies regarding the effect of meditation on

psychological well-being than ori physical conditions.

Psychological efects of meditation: depression. While the majority of studies

focus on the physical and physiological effects of meditatiorl some information regarding

the psychological effects is also available. In 2000, Teasdale Segal, Williams, Ridgeway'

Soulsby and tau published a study involving a tecbnique integrating mindfulness with

Copitive Behavior Therapy termed Mindfulness Based Copitive Therapy (MBCT) in

individuals with depression. The heatrnent emphasizes "awareness of and relationships to
I

I
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thoughs' instead ofaltering the thoughts themselves (Teasdale, Segal, Williams,

Ridgeway, Soulsby & taq 2000, p. 616). Comparing MBCT to treatmstr1-65-15tral

(TALI) in 145 patients currently in remission from major depressio4 the patients wer€

assessed using an interview immediately following the 8-week interventioq and then

each patient was involved in a 52-week follow-up phase. The findings showed that

"MBCT approximately balved rates of relapse and recurrence over the follow-up period

compared with patients who continued with TA[f G.622). The intervention was

administ€red in groups, with an average of5 hours of instruction given to each patient.

These results exempliff the possible cos-effectiveness of this treatnent option for

depression. This study was intended for remitted paitients and not those with acute

depression based on the probable *diffrculties in concentration and intensity ofnegative

thinking' affecting attention skills (teasdale et a1.,2(v00,p.622).

Cognitive effects of meditation: schimphrenia.In 1986, a study completed by

Lukoff, Wallacc, Liberma4 and Burke involved 28 male inpatient individuals with

schizophrenia in a *holistic health program" (p. 274). The intervention protocol included

a daily sequence of 15 min ofyoga; 30 minutes ofexercise; and 5 minutes ofyoga along

with meditative sessions lasting 20 minutes. The meditative sessions wed "Carrington's

clinicatly standardized meditation" (p.276), which is comparable to transcendental

meditation. The technique was introduced with the subjects closing their eyes and

listening to soothing music followed by a meditation session involving a Sanskrit mantra

chosen by the subjec! lasting 20 minutes each moming. This holistic program was

compared to a social skills training group. The study showed no sipificant differences

between the holistic program and the social skills program, and both groups showed a
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decrease in the ' psychopathology over the course of the program" (p.280). This lack of

conclusive evidence is not the important point of this study. The point is that there was no

exacerbation ofpsychotic and cognitive symptoms in the participants. This frnding may

alleviate some concems that professionals have when involving this type ofpopulation

with a meditation intervention (Lukoff, Wallace, Liberman & Burke, 1986).

Furthermore, in a suwey of psychiatric inpatients on their use of complementary

and alternative medicine (CAM), the list of techniques included meditation. The

individuals with schizophrenia comprised 9%o of the sample. Their reasons for using these

techniques were to reduce anxiety (50-60%), alleviate depression (40-44%), and reduce

chronic pain (27-31%). The survey also found that these patients were participating in

these CAMs of their own accord. In other words, their psychiatrists were not aware of this

participation (Elkins, Rajab & Marcus, 2005). So the participants perceived the CAMs

they participated in to have a desirable effect.

Summary. Meditation in general is not d novel technique in addressing both

physical and psychological problems; there is, however, much less literature addressing

psychological impairments, and even less addressing psychological impairments'

involving cogritive and psychotic symptoms. The research that does exist involving

meditation is not consisteint in the type of meditation being used with respective

populations. For example, in those studies addressing individuals with chronic pain, the

specific meditative technique, tianscendental or mindfulness meditation, is not consistent

across multiple studies. Meditation is used with a variety of diagnoses for a variety of

purposes and can be involved as one component in a holistic treahnent progmm.

Cognition

I
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Cognition

"Cogrition is a basic, human trait that underlies every human function" (Katz &

Harnnan-Maeir, 1997, p. 54).It involves memory, attention, self-awareness, and problem

solving, among other components. However, these components do not function

separately; they are intertwined with the person, the person's unique context as well as

with each other (Toglia 2005). "cognitive dysfunction can be seen in people with

. developmental, neurological or psychological dysfunction" (Toglia 2005, p' 30)' The

lasting symptoms associated with stroke, traumatic brain injury (TBI) and schizophrenia

in clients often present differently. Subsequently, they are often treated quite differently

by professionals as well. However, one common impairment for all three conditions is in

the area of cognition. More specifically, a lack of self-awareness as defined as an

intlividual's perception of personal performance in or out of context of a task. Cogaitive

impairments are commonly observed in executive frrnctioning, information processing,

and level of self-awareness Katz & Hartman-Maeir, 2005). Because of these recent

- realizations of copitive similarities among these populations, treatment methods and

techniques for traumatic brain injury has transfened into treatment for those with

schizophrenia- This shift has added a novel approach to trealing schizophrenia outside of

the medications patients have been prescribed for years. The cogritive impairments for

each of these conditions are discussed below'

stroke. A study examined the level of self-awareness in 36 patients with right

hemisphere dam age and24 patients with left hemisphere damage 4-8 weeks post-stroke.

The authors found that 30% of the whole'sample "did not spontaneously acknowledge

having a stroke after a general question regarding the reason for hospitalization"
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(Hartman-Maeir, Soroker, Ring & Katz, 2002, p.162). Furthennore, the same study noted

that a lack of self-awareness of cogritive deficits due to stroke were sigrificantly higher

than that of physical or sensory deficits. Differences between hemispheric damage and the

firnctional effects of such damage were also examined; the group with right hemispheric

damage showed significantly more impaimrents than the group with left hemispheric

damage in completing basic activities of daily living safely and independently (Hartrnan-

Maeir et al., 2002). These results suggest that those with right hemisphere damage may

have more sipificant self-awareness deficib than those with left hemisphere damage.

AphenomenologicalstudybyTharn,Borell,andGustavsson(2000)examinedthe

experience of unilateral neglect in individuals with right hemisphere damage following a

stroke in four participants. The participants' occupations during therapy were observed'

described and analyzed' The occupations were geared to challenging the participants'

abilities in order to encourage discovery. The participants were also interviewed focusing

on occupational experiences oftheir own lives. The findings demonstrated "importance

ofan awareness of disability before a person can consciously use compensatory strategies

and incorporate them in daily life" $.a04). This level of awareness was not reached until

the end of the lcweek study. It determined a sequence of steps a person progresses

throughinreachingawarenessofdisability,beginningwith..experiencingthenewand

unfamilial''(p.400),andgraduallyprogressingto..incorporatingnewstrategies',(p.400).

TraumaticBrainlnjury(tBI).tncomparingpatientself.reportandthoseoffamily

members of the individual who sustained a brain injury, one study found that the

individualhadbetterself.awarenessofphysicaldeficisthanofcogrritiveandbehavioral

deficits (Sherer, Boake' Irvin, Silver, Ringholz & High, 1998). This discrepancy conculs
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with other literature on brain injury. A study by Fleming and Strong (1999) examined

awareness of functional deficits in those with TBI, 3 months post injury and agatn at 12

months post injury. Using a patient report assessment, the patients overestimated their

ability in 14 of 30 items at 3 months. These 14 items were reduced to 3 after 12 months.

These items were largely those addressing more complex cogritive ability, instrumental

activities of daily living and socioemotional aspects, such as scheduling daily activities,

driving, and handling arguments. Many of these areas are not typically addressed until

post acute rehabilitation. Whereas subjects were found to have morc accurate self'

awareness regarding those occupations completed everyday, possibly due to the repetitive

nature (Fleming & strong, 1999). This discrepancy between self-awareness of physical

and mgrritive defrcits is also in concurrence with the study mentioned above completed

with a stroke population (Hartnan-Maeir, Soroker, Ring' & Kata 2002)'

Dirette (2002) conducted a qualitative study conceming adaptive techniques of

inctividuals with acquired brain injury and compromised self-awareness. Through client

interviews, Dirette found that 3 ofthe 3 participants realized their lack of awareness only

after attempting a functional activity in a specific context (Direrte,2002). These results

firther demonstrate the importance of self-awareness in copitive therapy and of training

the client to make possible adaptations to avoid mistakes outside the security of therapy'

Schizophrenia.Schizopkeniaisamajormentalillnesscharacterizedbynegative

andpositivesymptomsaswellascogrritivedeficits,oftencharacterizedbyalackofself-

awareness.Negativesymptomsareconsideredthosewherethehdividualappearsorfeels

to be in a state of mind that is somewhat subdued fiom what is considered norrnal' such

as social withdrawal, having a flat affec! or a neglected aPpealance. Positive symptoms

.=:_
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are those where the individual's state of mind s€ems excessive to normal, such as active

hallucinations or delusions. There ate several types of schizophrenia as classified by the

Diagnostic and statistic Manual - rv - Revised (DSM-rv-R) (American Psychiatric

Association, 2000). They are catatonic, disorganized, paranoid, undifferentiated, and

residual type. The types are differentiated by the expressed symptoms; whether delusions

and/or hallucinatioru; are present or absent, and other symptoms such as grossly

disorganized behavior (disorganized type), mutism or abnormal rigid posturing

(catatonic), inability to meet criteria for one of the above mentioned types

(undifferentiatetl), and presence of residual symPtoms with an absence of delusions or

hallucinations (residual type) (Sadock & Sadock, 2001). Treatrnent for schizophrenia has

traditionally been pharmacological, typically administered in inpatient psychiatric rurits

along with psychiatric rehabilitation techniques. Psychiatric rehabilitation techniques may

include individual and group discussion of clients' interests, abilities and goals, as well as

some arts and crafu sessions often lead by an occupational therapist (Liberman, Wallace,

Blackwell, & Kopelowicz, 1998). It may also involve attention modification techniques

to ad&ess severe hallucinations and/or delusions (Hatashita-Wong & Silverstein, 2003)'

Amajorimplicationforindividualswithschizophreniawhohavecogritive

deficits is the fact that in the United States, Australia and Norway psychotic patients are

amongthosewhoaremostaequentlysecludedand/orrestrainedininpatientsettingsdue

to violent behavior or the tbreat thereof. ln Australia specifically, secluded patients were

more likely to have a diagnosis of schizophrenia (Sailas & Wahlbeck' 2006)'

A second major implication for this population is that ri-2}02 "nearly 4% of all

schizophrenics who initiatly lwere] medication respottsive and continue[d] to be

I
I

I
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one billion dollars a year" @ach & Hayes, 2002,p. 1129).If clients are being readmitted

this frequently, essentially their level of function is reverting back to baseline and the

pharmacological interventions being utilized may not be effective.

A third major imp'lication is that "suicide is the largest cause of premature death

arhong individuals with schizophrenia"; between 0 .3o/o and 0.6% ofpatients with

schizophrenia commit suicide compared with .001% of the general population (Fenton,'

2000). A study was published in 2004 by Bourgeois, Swendse, Young, Amador, Pini

Cassano et al. that linked an individual's awareness ofdisorder and risk ofsuicide. The

study divided 980 patients with schizophrenia into 3 groups; those treated with I

olanzapine, those treated with clozapine and those receiving no treatment. They were

followed for over 2 years. Depression was measured using the Calgary Depression Scale

as referenced by Bourgeois et al. (Addington, Addington, Maticka-Tindale, & Joyce

1992), specifically addressing hopelessness. Awareness was measured using the Scale of

Functioning (item 12) as referenced by Bourgeois et al. (Rapaport, Bazzetla, McAdams,

Patterson & Jeste, 1996). Results of this study, as stated by Bourgeois et al (2004), are

consistent with previous research in that awareness is a significant predictor ofsuicide in

patients with schizophrenia, however, levels ofdepression and hopelessness play a role in

this interaction (Bourgeois, Swendse, Young, Amador, Pini, Cassano et al., 2004).

Another study completed by Buckley, Hasan, Friedman and Cemy in 2001 '

assessed 50 inpatients with schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder using the Trails A

and B subtests of the Luria-Nebraska Battery as referenced by Buckley et al. (Golden,

1981) for cognitive functioning, specifically attention and sequencing. The Brief

Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) was also used to assess positive and negative symptoms

I
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Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) was also used to assess positive and negative symptoms

independently. Results on the depression items of this tool were compared to the results

of the Luria subtests. These results showed a positive correlation between the Trails B

subtest and past awareness, meaning the more cogritively impaired an individual, the less

awareness they have. ln analyzing the depression items of the BPRS and the Luria

subtests, a negative correlation was found. The authors pointed this out to be

counterintuitive. Generally it is thought that more awareness means a higher incidence of

depression, but that was not the case in this study (Buckley, Hasaru Friedman & cemy,

2001, p. 4l). This study illustrated that an individual with higher cogritive functioning

has increased self-awareness, which in some cases leads to a lower incidence of

depression.

Davalos, Green and Rial (1999) investigated a controversial concept for treatment

for those with schizoptrenia. The intervention is modeled after neuocognitive

interventions used with those with brain injury. They conducted a case study ofa woman

diagnosed with schizophreni4 undifferentiated type. She had been a patient in a mental

hospitalfortwoyears,wherethenormallengthofstaywassixtoeightmonths.Aftera

year and a half of limited progress, a neuropsychological assessment was done which

showed her chiefdeficit was in executive functioning. In response to this, the subject

went through intensive cogritive rehabilitation, with emphasis on planning skills' 
.

problemsolvingandself-regulation,withthelaststageoftreatmentfocusingonself-

awareness principles. The treatment consisted oftwo to three sessions per week totaling

20 sessions. These sessions used treaunent modules providing the therapist with specific

techniquestoaddresscogrritivefunctioning:establishingroutines,developmentof
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strategies and compensatory techniques. The techniques addressing a lack ofself-

awareness were used with hopes of generalization to novel situations (Davolos, Green &

Rial, 1999).

Themostsigrrificantimprovementwasinthesubject,s..everydayfunctioning,

personal maintenance and abilities regarding semi-independent living" @avalos' Green &

Rial, 1999, p. 407). Prior to the treatment she had diffrculty in expressing relatively minor

needs. After treatment, she successfirlly acquired an independent living environment. She

also sought out access to public transportation, thus decreasing her reliance on the mental

healthfacilitytoorganizehertransportation.Researchontheneuropsychological

approach to treatment is scarce but it does provide an altemative intervention for the long

term psychotic symptoms related to overall functioning'

In addition to psychiatric rehabilitation as previously mentioned' ftaEnents

involvingoccupationaltherapistsasateammemhrconsideredaltemativetothestandard

pharmacological intervention are assertive community treatment (ACT)' dynamic

cogritive therapy @CT), and cogritive enhancement treatment (CET)' ACT is a holistic

intervention introduced to the western world in the 1980s, while it has been practiced in

partsofEuropearrdAfricaforcenturies.lnsteadofsepa.ratingthosewithschizophrenia

fromthecommrrnity,itisacommoneffortofintenserehabilitationandsupportfrom

professionalsandcommunitymemberswiththeclients.Theerrdgoalistosuccessf,ly

reintegrate them into the community (Anders' 2003)' It relies very liftle on medication

and more on education of the client,, the farnily or caregivers, and the individuals of the

commuritY.

Dynamic Cogritive Therapy uses "mediated leaming experiences"' featment '
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sessions controlled by the therapis! to relate to cogrition, and general firnctioning within

society. The therapist works with the client on specific skills, then assists the client in

reflecting on their performance. The idea is that this leaming and self-awareness will lead

to an increase in motivation, copitive, and fiuctional skills. Dynamic cognitive therapy

consists of instrumental enrichment, a program of paper and pencil exercises, which teach

and enforce specific skills related to cogrrition for daily firnction (Hadas-Lidor, Katz,

Tyano & Weizman, 2001).

CogrritiveEnhancementTreatnentissimilartodynamiccopitivetherapyexcept

that the client leams skills in treatnent, then puts them to use within their particular

context. Tr€atnent focuses on education' building self-awareness' and increasing coping

skills. within groups, some strategies are mirroring, and increasing conversational skills

such as initiating and ending conversations. The therapist acts as a teacher and a trainer of

socialization, problem-solving, and cogrition' Over time, the therapist's supervision

decreases, allowing the client to build self-confidence and self-efficacy (Miller & Mason,

2003). However, cET is not a welldeveloped method of intervention and is still under

analysis.

Commonalities in symptomatologt and clinical implications' The lack of

awalEnessintraumaticbraininjury(TBI)discussedabovehasdefiniteclinical

implications.Theseimplicationsalsoresultfromthecogritivedeficitsassociatedwith

some instances of stroke and schizophrenia. In typical rehabilitation for brain injury, over

leamedself-caretasksareaddressedearlyinthecourseoftreatnent.lnthisearly

rehabilitation phase' routine performance of brushing one's teeth' for example' could be

mistakenasaccurateself-awareness.Incasessuchasthis,..itisalsonecessarytoconsider
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purposive behavior with relation to novel activities, rather than rote habits or behaviors'

which may have become so familiar that they no longer require planning" (McDonald'

Flashman & saykin,2002, p. 334). The tasks requiring higher level cognitive skills are

then addressed in the latter stages of rehabilitation.

Three case shtdies were completed by Katz and Hartrnan-Maeir in 2002' with

three clients with three different diagnoses; TBI, stloke, and schizophrenia. All three

demonstrated a lack of self-awareness of their deficits and the functional implications of

these deficits. Occupational therapy treatnent for each client consisted of challenging and

meaningft occupations to the client to allow for opportunities to discover their respective

deficits. The client with TBI "did not demonsfi-ate any substantial gains in self-awareness

during the program, due to his successfirl avoidance of engagement in potentially

challenging activities,' (Katz & Hartn a*Maeir,2002, p. 287). In the end, he still had a

sigrrificant lack of self-awareness deficit resulting in an inability to engage ln, and leam

from, occupational thempy interventions. The client who suffered a stroke was able to

leam compensatory strategies and as a result "his firnctional repertoire improved greatly'"

The client with schizophrenia had a mix ofunawareness and denial that "complicated the

intervention strategies used" (Katz & Hartman -Maei'2002' p' 289)' All three clients had

deficitsinlackofself-awarenessthatinhibitedt}reirsuccessinoccupationaltherapy

intervention.

Whilethetreatrnentsforeachclientwercnotidentical'theunderlyingrationale

for each was similar. This rationale was to present the client with a safe situation which

wouldallowthemtochallengetheirabilities,andperhapsexperiencesomefailure.

Experiencing failure may improve the identification of their limits and achieve some
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awareness in traumatic brain injury, stroke, and schizophrenia. Numerous sources

(Chittum, Johnson, Chittum, Juercio & McMonow, 1996; Dirette, 2002; Fleming &

Strong, 1999; Katz & Hartman-Maeir,1997; Sherer, Boake, Levin, Silver, Ringholz &

High, 1998) agree that self-awareness must be present ifthere are to be any therapeutic

gains especially in safety awareness and activities of daily living. Often, clients with

cognitive deficits have a lack of self-awareness ofthese deficits as well as any physical

deficits, which may be present. Once aware ofthese deficits, clients are better able to

leam and incorporate compensatory strategies in deficient areas. Awareness has been

described as the primary factor in predicting whether someone is able to compensate for

daily usks @irette, 2002).

Summary. It is known that cogrritive impairments are present in traumatic brain

injury, stroke and schizophrenia. The lack of self-awareness and its result ofdecreased

therapeutic success have not linked the three diagnoses until recently. Based on these

similarities, the idea that occupational therapy treatment is applicable and relevant for all

three diagnoses, given the presence of cognitive impairments, is cunently being explored

more extensively in professional literatue.

Ocaryational TheraPY

occupational therapy is a health related and educational discipline that helps treat

clientsusingconceptsofholismandpurpose.Itusestheoreticalmodelstoguide

evaluation and intervention with individuals as unique persons with many intemal and

extemal factors impacting their occupational performance' Occupational therapy is

considered to addr'ess clients within concepts of holism, using models such as the model

of human occupation (MOHO), multicontextual approach (MCA)' cognitive behavioral

-';....-:
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of human occupation (MoHo), multicontextual approach (MCA), cognitive behavioral

therapy (CBT) and dialectical behaviora.l therapy (DBT) to treat the individual as a person

with many intemal and extemal factors impacting occupational performance'

clients have many different needs and the occupational therapist must address

these needs with the client's perspective in mind. When addressing individual needs, a

holistic approach incorporates the "total needs of the patient in the context of the cultural

and social environment" (Stein & Culter, 2002, p. l7).

scope of Practice. According to the occupational Therapy Practice Framework:

Domain and Process, clients' needs can fall under six different areas. The first is in

occupation which is defined as "life activities in which people engage", for example,

work or leisure tasks (American occupational Therapy Association,2o02, p I 80- 184).

The second area is performance skills; "features of what one does, not what one

I n*, related to observable elements of action that have implicit functional purposes"

I (American Occupational Therapy Association,2112,p 180-184). For exarnple in

preparing soup, the individual might stand with one hand on the counter for support when

' 
reaching to an overhead shelf. This movement pattern incorporates motor elements to

keepthepersonstandingerect,coordinationelementsinreachingandgraspingthesoup

can, among other skills.

The third area is performance patterns, which are defined as "pattems ofbehavior

related to daily life activities that arc habitual or routine" (funerican occupational

Therapy Associat ion,2002,p. l 80- 1 8a). For example, a usefirl habit would be keeping

cans ofsoup in the same area of the kitchen so they are all easy to find'

The fourth area is context, which is defined as "a variety of interrelated conditions

I
I
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within and surrounding the client that inlluence performance" (American Occupational

Therapy Association, 2002, p. 180-l8a). For example, the task of preparing soup could

change depending on if the individual is cooking for himself or herself only or for a

family. This difference wou.ld impact the amount of soup made and size of the pot.

The fifth area ofclient need is activity demands, which is defined as "aspects of

an activity...and required underlying bocly functions and body structue needed to carry

out activity". For example, preparing soup requires a container to put the soup in and a

method of heating the soup (American occupational Therapy Associatioru 2002, p. I 80-

184).

The last area ofneed is in client factors, which are defined as "factors that reside

within the client and that may affect performance" (American Occupational Therapy

Association, 2002, p. 180-184). For example, an individual would need to have intact

cognition to complete the steps for preparing soup in the correct sequence' These areas of

need can be addressed by the therapist using therapeutic use ofself, therapeutic use of

occupation, consultation or education. Therapeutic use ofselfis a clinician's "planned

use ofhis or her personality, insights, perceptions, and judgments as part ofthe

therapeutic process"(American Occupational Therapy Association' 2002' p' 188)'

consultation is where clinicians use their knowledge and collaborate with the client and

eachotherwithoutdirectinfluenceontheoutcomeoftreatment(Americanoccupational

Therapy Association, 2002, p. 188). The education process involves "imparting

knowledgeandinformationaboutoccupationandactivityandthatdoesnotresultinthe

actual performance ofthe occupation/activity" (American Occupational Therapy

Association,2002,pl88)'Therapeuticuseofoccupationisusingtasksoractivitiesin

-'
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completed as a preparatory task prior to a larger task, such as deep breathing before a

complicated cooking activity. Occupation can also be used therapeutically as a main

occupation, such as preparing a salad to target hand strength and coordination. Each of

these therapeutic processes is used to impact the client's well being and overlap to cover

each area ofneed.

Occupational therapy is the most likely profession to include meditation into

intervention. A suwey was mailed to 7,479 nurses, physical therapists, occupational

therapists and physicians asking questions on their personal and professional use of

prayer and meditation. Occupational therapists reported personally using meditation more

than the other professionals surveyed (Schoenberger, Matheis, Shiflett, & Cotter,2002).

The type ofprofessional predicted better than gender whether or not meditation would be

used in treatment. Still the strongest predictor was whether the professionals themselves

practiced meditation (Schoenberger et al., 2002).

Mindfulness is relevant to occupational therapy as a preparatory method because

"to achieve challenge-skills experience" (Wright, Sadlo, & Stew, 2006, p. 25) there is the

need to feel relaxed and peaceful prior to the occupation. This would be similar to using

thermal agents, such as hot or cold packs, to prepare a client's soft tissue for engaging in

occupation. Meditation could be viewed as a holistic modality as it impacts an

individual's body and mind simultaneously. As defined above, occupational therapy uses

holistic concepts. Using these terms, meditation can be used in conjunction with holistic

occupation.

Mental health pracrice. The World Health Organization views care in mental

health around the world as needing improvement as mental disorders are increasing and
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health around the world as needing improvement as mental disorders are increasing and

the burden on society is growing (Brintnell, Haglund, t arsson & Piergrossi, 2005). There

is no official published information regarding occupational theraPy practice in mental

health throughout the world. The Atlas Questionnaire Project developed by the world

Health organization to collect information from intemational countries regarding mental

health was distributed to World Federation of Occupational Therapists (WFOT) member

countries. only 25 of55 countries responded with their statistics regarding the percentage

of practicing occupational therapists who work in mental heslth. The united states was

not one of the 25 countries who responded. The United Kingdom had the highest

percentage at 4270 of occupational therapists in the country practicing in mental health.

Second was Finland with 19%o and the lowest was Argentina with 1o%. Some countries

did not have statistics in this area and were unable to calculate a percentage (Brintnell,

Haglurd, larsson & Piergrossi, 2005). The American occupational Therapy Association

determined that only 4% of practicing occupational therapists il the uS are in the mental

health arena. This number puts the US near the bottom of the list intemationally

(American Occupational Therapy Association, 2005). The subset of occupational

therapists that practice in mental health is becoming a minority despite the pmfession's

origin in the field.

Models of Practice. Occupational therapy evaluates and treats an individual's

ability to perforrn in various areas of his or her life, which may be impaired due to any

number ofdeficits or illnesses. "occupational performance is the core concept and focus

of our professioq but awareness of strengths and deficits, and executive functions are

prerequisites for successful functioning in any occupation, task or activity" (Kalz &
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The Model of Human Occupation is a common model for sihizophrenia within

occupational therapy. MOHO is based on three concepts related to the client, one of

which is volition: basic motivation for action, combined with awareness of capabilities,

leads to specific actions. An individual's self-awareness directly affects one's actions and

motivation for such. Our actions are directed by our own perception ofour competency

and satisfaction. The second concept is habituation, which refers to behavior pattems that

people automatically follow as a reaction to the time, day or season. While these routines

are fairly automatic actions, it is still necessary for people to observe their environment

during a task, any changes within their environment, and then respond to these changes

based on their perception ofthese changes. The third basic concept of MOHO is

performance capacity; an individual's ability to act based on physical and cognitive

capabilities. "A major premise of this model is that individuals change as a function of

their interaction with the environment and that there is a reciprocal interaction between

the individual and the environmenf ' (Stein & Cutler,20O2,p.164). With all of these

concepts, the therapist takes into account the client's specific abilities and chooses

appropriate tasks to increase any lacking capabilities the client or therapist observe

(Keilhotuer, 2002).

A study completed by Duncombe in 2004 examined the difference in progress for

individuals with schizophrenia when a cooking program was completed in the clinic

versus in the client's natural environment: a group home. The results showed that there

was no difference in cognitive level between the two groups; yet, there was a difference

between the average score ofthe two groups. The goup taught in the group home setting

was I 1.4 points higher than the average score ofthose participants taught in the clinic
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setting (Duncombe,2004). "The ultimate goal is to generalize skills mastered in the clinic

1o 'a nbn-therapeutic setting, such as in a work or home setting" (Stein & Cutler, 2002, p.

164). Therefore, leaming and practicing a task within normal context impacts the ability

to leam the skill. This study demonstrates the importance of environmental interaction on

a client's performance as discussed within the MOHO model of practice.

The Multicontextual Approach to treatment (MCA) is also associated with the

dynamic interactional approach (DIA). It has frequently been used in occupational therapy

as a basis for cognitive rehabilitation, specifically for individuals with traumatic brain

injury (Katz & Hartman-Maeir, 2005). MCA "indicates that occupational performance

can provide feedback that influences a person's self-perceptions and beliefs about his or

her abilities and performance" (Toglia, 2003, p.266).It also does not aim to treat

cogrritive components separately. All aspects of cogrition are addressed in a holistic

manner with the plan that the treatment will lead to use of leamed skills in the client's

personal contexts outside of therapy. Intervention under MCA is "sideways leaming"

(Toglia,2003, p.266) meaning the same skill is emphasized in different tasks, which

gadually increase in difficulty. The tasks provide enough challenge to keep the client

engaged but not so much as to discourage them. "Training in self-awareness is embedded

throughout intervention" (Toglia, 2003,p.266). This training allows clients to reflect on

their performance prior to, during, and following a task so they can leam from mistakes,

and make corrections to actions if necessary.

Landa-Gonzales in 2001 presented a case study ofa man who sustained a

traumatic brain injury. The occupational therapist evaluated him using both standardized

and non-standardized tests. Findings showed he had a lack ofawareness ofdeficits as
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and non-standardized tests. Findings showed he had a lack ofawareness ofdeficits as

well as deficits in safety awareness. Treatment using MCA was "awareness training" in

conjunction with "daily occupational activities" (Larrda-Gonzalez,2001, p' 54-55)'

Awareness training consisted of such techniques as "repetitive education, feedback, self-

rating scales and prediction" (Crossen, Barco' Velozo, Bolesta' Cooper, Werts, &

Brobeck, 1989). After standardized and non-standardized reassessment of the clien! the

results showed that he improved in self-care, work perfomrance, safety, and health and

leisure involvement areas. At the eight month follow-up interview, the family reported

that the client was still improving in daily occupations (Landa-Gonzal ez' 2001) '

Cogritivebehavioraltherapy(CBI)forindividualswithpsychosisinvolves

.,altering the thoughts, emotions and behaviors ofpatients by teaching them skills to

challenge and modifi beliefs about delusions and hallucinations, to engage in

experimental reality testing, and to develop better coping strategies for the management

of hallucinations" (Gould et aI,2001, p. 335). This model is often grouped with basic

cognitive therapy (CT) or cognitive rehabilitation. A difference is that CT focuses on

"information-processing deficits'more than CBT (Gould et al, 2001)' CBT uses

reinforcement and punishment as a technique in response to behaviors (Gould et al,

2001). ln a meta-analysis examining the effect of cognitive therapy for psychotic

symptoms, specificalty positive symptoms, Gould hcluded articles if the subjects had a

diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder. "All seven studies reported

significant decreases in positive symptoms at post-treatment, and five of seven reported

significant decreases in positive symptoms for CT relative to the control condition at

post-treatment" (Gould et al, 2001, p. 339). Regarding long-term treatrnent, four out of
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the four studies which included follow up analysis showed significant improvement over

the duration of the follow-up period. These periods ranged from 9 months to 18 months.

The purpose ofthis meta-analysis was to seek evidence for using a technique that helps

alleviate positive symptoms in schizophrenia separate from pharmacological means. cBT

is a widely researched and utilized technique for individuals with schizophrenia in the

united Kingdom @ector, 2005). cBT reduces positive symptoms as well as negative

symptoms (Rector, Seeman & Segal, 2003) as compared to "enriched standardized

treaunent" (p. 9). Occupational therapists use the CBT approach in intervention to help

clients re-engage in their daily occupations or develop new skills in order to successfully

complete daily occuPations.

Dialectical Behavioral Therapy stemmed from cBT when it proved ineffective

with clients with serious, complex psychological problems to treat borderline personality

disorder (BPD). This diagnosis, as outlined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders Text revision - 46 
"ditio.,, 

involves "a pattem of instability of

interpersonal relationships, self-image, and affects, and marked impulsivity beginning by

early adulthood and present in a variety of contexts" (Sadock & Sadock, 2001, p' 249)'

The severe difference between BPD and other psychological problems was found to be

the risky behavior, such as suicide aftempts, often associated with individuals with this

diagrosis. Problems in treating this risky behavior were found, and the strategies were

changed for such a serious population. Behavior was overtly idgntified and validated for

the client in that all behaviors made sense in one way or another to the client. Techniques

to change behavior often involved mindflrlness, as it is considered a "core skill" in DBT

(Linehan, 1993, p.6l).This skill is rriewed as necessary to live a life without impulsivity
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or "mood dependent behaviors" (Linehan, 1993, p. 63). Using mindfulness, clients

acknowledged sound behaviors, as well as the harmfrl ones, and the focus on accepting

all behaviors. This acknowledgement is a demonstration of the technique in mindfulness

in taking a view of thoughts and behaviors **rere judgment is absent, and the client views

them with objectivity. However, this acceptance does not negate the need for changing

these behaviors. It merely emphasizes change of behaviors as a way to build a different

life in accordance with the clients' own wishes and needs. The DBT therapist "provides a

validating environment, extinguishes maladaptive behaviors, teaches skills to help with

emotions and relationships, and ensures that all skills are reinforced, strengthened, and

generalized to all relevant environments" (Swenson, Sanderson, Dulit, & LineharL 2001 ,

pefia..1,p.310). The occupational therapist would find what tasks are meaningful to the

client. In participating in meaningful tasks, the client would be expected to be motivated

and challenged. Throughout these tasks, ifproblem or risky behaviors were to emerge, it

would be the role of the occupational therapist to acknowledge these behaviors with the

client.as well as promote coping strategies and acceptance ofthese behaviors.

Summary

occupational therapists use motivating functional-activities as treatrnent for their

clients with the knowledge that such participation will help clients progress towards their

individual goals. Throughout task completion in therapy, when clients are even partially

unaware of their abilities, their progress and/or safety can be compromised' Thus' the

therapist,s job is to choose an appropriate task to challenge the clients' limits without

requiring intact self-awareness, in addition to choosing a task which will help clients

improve self-awareness. This lack of self-awareness as a cogrritive impairment has been
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recognized in individuals with a stroke and traumatic brain inj ury in the literatue'

Schizophrenia has also been related to these conditions as having common cogrr.itive

impairments. Medltation as a method of stress reduction has been used with TBI and

stroke and is beginning to make way to those with schizophrenia.

The four models of practice mentioned above are core approaches used by

occupational therapists to address a lack of self-awareness as a significant cogritive

impairment. These models seem to support using self-awareness techniques which may

include meditation or components thercof, such as deep breathing or body awareness

exercises. All models involve a holistic approach to intervention, meaning clients'

cogrritive impairments are treated as dysfunction as a whole and not bmken down into

separate units. Having cogtitive impairments means that the individual's performance

ability is compromise4 and by addressing their perfonnancc as a whole, the clients'

cognitive processes are challenged within a context that is suitable for them'

while meditation may be beneficial to address a lack of self-awareness in those

with schimphrenia, occupational therapy is above most things, client-centered. Therefore,

ifa meditative practice is not in the best interest ofan individual, it is up to the client and

the therapist to decide whether or not to use it. As a profession, meditation is used in

heatment but the lack of research on the subject as well as in using meditation with those

with schizophrenia offers little evidence to base practice on. The purpose ofthis study is

to determine where crlrent occupational therapy professionals' opinions stand regarding

use of mindfulness as a possible heatment technique for this population.



Chapter 3: Methodolory

This chapter will illustrate the steps taken and variab'les addressed in order to

complete this shrdy. The primary researcher will discuss the recruitrnent of subjects, the

development of the survey instrument and the process of analyzing the data collected.

Research Questions

This study will address occupational therapists that treat those with schizophreni4

schizoaffective disorder or a related mental illness with psychosis, with the following

research questions:

l.Arethereoccupationaltherapyclinicianswhobelievethatinclientswith

schizophrenia, there is a lack of self-awareness which impacts occupational performance?

Ifyes, do they believe that meditation can inlluence this deficit?

2.Areoccupationaltherapyclinicidnsusingmeditationasanintervention?Ifno,

what are some of their perceived barriers?

3. Do occupational therapy clinicians believe meditation is an accepted

intervention within the profession of occupational therapy?

Subj ects and Selection. Method

The researcher chose a suwey design for this study. The survey was converted to

electronic format in order to reach a sufficient sample size in the time frame allowed for

data collection. It also permitted easier contact with therapists internationally. A sample

ofconvenience was contacted through online listservs. Subjects included are any

practicing occupational therapist or occupational therapy assistant who is at least l8 years

of age and works with individuals with a diagnosis of schizophrenia, schizoaffective

disorder or a related mental illness with psychosis. Five listservs were identified that

37
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members were likely to treat clients who had a diagnosis of schizophreni4

schizoafEective disorder or a related diagnosis with symptoms ofpsychosis- These

listservs were contacted for approval to post a recruitment statement and URL link to the

electronic survey on surveymonkey.com. The following lisservs were selected and

contacted for prior approval: American Occupational Therapy Association - Special

Interest Section on Mental Health; American Occupational Therapy Association - Special

Interest Section: Certified Occupational Therapy Assistants; OTNow, MOHO and

OCCIIPATIONAL-TffiRAPY. A recruitrnent statement was Posted on each listserv

(Appendix A). After receiving initial approval, one listserv decided to withdraw approval

when the recruitnent statement and URL were reviewed.

Operat ionallz at ion of C once pts

The following section will describe how the questions in the demographic section

ofthe survey were operationalized. Age is defined as number of years from birth to

present day in question number one. Years of experience in occupational therapy is

dehned as the number of years spent working in any setting with the title ofoccupational

therapist or occupational therapy assistant in question rrumber two. In quesion three,

years of experience in heating the target population is defined as the number ofyears

spent working with individuals with a diagnosis of schizophrenia, schizoaffective

disorder or a related mental illness with psychosis as an occupational therapist or

occupational therapy assistant. In question four, percentage of caseload is defined as the

number of clients being treated by the respondent that fall within the target diagnosis as

mentioned above, out of the total nrunber ofclients treated by the therapist. Question five

refers to the number of clients on the therapist's caseload who fall within the target

i
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diagnosis and also have a history of drug and./or a'lcohol abuse out of the number of

clients who fall within the target diagnosis but do not have a history of drug and,/or

alcohol abuse. Question six refers to the respondent's location ofpractice as an

occupational therapist or occupational therapy assistant in one ofthe nine listed

intemational regions, as well as an open-ended option in the case that the given list did

not include the respondent's location. "Highest level ofeducation" in question seven is

defined as the most advarced degree ofeducation eamed by the respondent, whether or

not it was in the field of occupational therapy. "Primary method of treatment" in question

eight is defined as the respondent's view of[?e ofoccupational therapy intervention

used with the clients within the target diagrosis. Seven choices were given as well as ar

open-ended option as necessary for the respondent. Those choices were cognitive

behavioral therapy, life skills training, social skills training, expressive therapy, crafts,

vocational training, stress management, and othbr. The open-ended option was given in

order to allow the respondent to further clarifo the techniques utilized. Question nine

defines "personally meditated or participated in an activity.that involved meditation" as

the respondenl participating in the action of meditating alone, or embedded within

another activity, such as yoga during his or her personal time.

"Are there occupational therapy clinicians who believe that in clients with

schizophrenia there is a lack of self-awareness which impacts occupational

performance? Ifyes, do they believe that meditation can inJluence this self-awareness

deficit? " The pfuase "occupational therapy clinicians" in the first research question refers

to those individuals with appropriate educational backgr6und who meet the criteria of

their respective associations or countries to practice occupational therapy. They must
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currently treat individuals with schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder or a related mental

illness with psychosis. "Believe" refers to the clinician agreeing that rneditation can

infl uence self-awareness.

"Occupational performance" is addressed in survey questions number 11. It refers

to "the ability to carry out activities ofdaily life" (American Occupational Therapy

Association, 2002,p.50). The definition of occupational performance was not included

on the survey; however, it is a comerstone concept within the profession (Crepeau, 2003).

"Se1f-awareness" is addressed in four survey questions, numbers 10, 11, 12, and

18. The definition was provided in the survey as an individual's perception oftheir own

performance during an activity in context, as well as the individual's reflection on

performance of a specific activity, out of its context (Josman, 2005).

The term "meditation" is addressed by nine survey questions, numbers 12 through

16 and 19 through 22. The term is defined within the survey and throughout the study by

two definitions. The first being a practice involving either concentrating on a single

object or sound and pushing away all other distractions (KabalZinn, 1982; Walloch,

1998). The second involves focusing on one's own breathing and acknowledging other

thoughts, but not becoming distracted by them (Kabat-Zrm,l982; Walloch, 1998). Both

ofthese definitions were provided because, within literature addressing meditation, there

is no single definition accepted by all.

"Are occupational therapy clinicians using meditation as an intervention? If not,

what are some perceived baniers? " ln the second research question the term

"intervention" is addressed by seven survey questions, numbers 13, 15, 16, and 19 .

through 22. It is defined as a treatrnent process "directed toward achieving the
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overarching outcome of engagement in occupation to support participation" (American

Occupational Therapy Association, 2002, p. 25).

The term "perceived barriers" is addressed by survey question 16. The respondent

is provided with six choices as well as an open-ended option. The choices are lack of

finances, inadequate space, disbelief in method, size ofcaseload, inappropriate for

facility, inappropriate for population; and other. Choices were derived from a research

project examining the barridrs of fieldwork educators in using occupation in practice, as

well as the research committee's clinical judgnrent. "Perceived barriers" is defined as the

subject's personal opinion ofaspects that prevent them from using meditation in

occupational therapy treatment @arbuti, Clement, Fitzgerald, Frey, Henebery Huizing4

ke, & Sherman, 2005).

"Do practicing occupational therapy clinicians believe meditation is an accepted

intervention within the profession of occapational therapy? " T1le third research question

refers to meditation as an "accepted intervention within the profession ofoccupational

therapy'' This concept is addressed in four survey questions, numbers 19 through 22. The

phrase is defined as a treatment method falling within the domains of practice for

occupational therapy intervention (American Occupational Therapy Association,2002).

Me asure me nt Ins t rum enl

The survey was developed by the researcher based on literature regarding the use

of meditation to influence self-awareness in the average population and as an intervention

with chronic pain. There is very little literature regarding the use of meditation within the

profession ofoccupational therapy, specifically with those who have psychiatric

disorders. A paper draft of the suwey was given to 14 occupational therapy department

I

1.
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faculty members as a pilot survey to increase validity. Minor changes were made in

grammar and sentence formation. Other avenues to increase validity were beyond the

scope of this thesis. The survey was converted to a web-based format using the

surveymonkey.com software (surveymonkey.com. 1999). This software assigned each

respondent's IP address with a number. This number without the linked IP address was

transmitted electronically to the primary researcher as a way of identiffing each survey

and keeping any ofthe respondents's identiffing information anonynous. The initial

paper format is included in Appendix B.

. The questions in the demographic section ofthe survey were developed to.

determine the general characteristics of the sample ofrespondents. The questions aim to

find the basic characteristics ofeach respondent's caseload as well as the background of

each respondent's education and level ofexperience with the individuals with a diagnosis

of schizophrenia. Questions 1 through 5 were open-ended for simplicity. Questions 6

through 8 were multiple choice with an open-ended option to create categories for

analysis but also addiess unforeseen answers. Question 9 was "yes" or "no" to create

clear boundaries for analysis.

Survey questions l0 through 12 are based on clinicians' beliefs regarding self-

awareness Josman (2005), had defined self-awareness from the perspective ofcognitive

rehabilitation in occupational therapy. The possible answers for each question were a

likert scale with five choices; strongly disagree, disagree, unsure, agree and strongly

agree. For analysis purposes, strongly disagree and disagree were converted to mean "no"

and agree and strongly agree were converted to mean "yes". "[Jnsure" responses \rr'ere not

used for some analysis.

I
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Survey questions 13 through 16.were on the use of meditation as treatment based

on hvo defrnitions as used in the literature by Kabat-Zinn (1982). Since the literature does

not utilize a common definition of meditation, the two dominant types were described and

used to answer the questions. Question l6 fu(her aims to describe the reasons why

clinicians may not be using meditation. The responses were chosen based on the pilot

survey, literature review, and researcher/committee's clinical judgrnent. Choices for

answer to question 13 were a likert scale with five different answers; never, rarely,

sometimes, often, and always. "Never" was converted to "no" and "rarely'', "sometimes",

"often" and "always" were converted to *yes". *Yes" and "no'; were then assigned

numbers for analysis. Question 14 used a likert scale with "strongly disagree", "disagree",

"unsure", "agree" and "strongly agree" as provided answers. Question 15 was open-ended

and completion of this question was dependent on previous answer to question 13. If the

response to question 13 was "no", it requested the respondent to omit answering question

15. Question 16 was multiple choice with an open-ended option. It requested the

respondent to omit answering question 
.16 

if they previously responded "yes" to question

13. Answer choices were as follows: inadequate space, disbelief in method, size of

caseload, inappropriate for facility, inappropriate for population, and other, with space 
,

allotted for an open-ended answer. The respondent was asked to choose the one answer

which most applied to their context. These barriers were assumed as relevant to most

clinical settiags based on researcher's clinical judgnent, as well as results to a survey

study determining fieldwork supervisors' perceived barriers to using occupation in

occupational therapy practice @arbuti, Clement, Fitzgerald, Frey, Henebery, Huizinga,

Lee, & Sherman,2005, December; Robinson, 2001; Wurm,2004). All likert and multiple
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choice answers were converted to numbers for data entry and computing purposes. "Yes"

was entered as 1 and "no" was entered as 0.

Survey questions 17 and 18 are regarding body awareness as defined by Gard

(2005). These questions were included to attempt to include those clinicians who may use

body awareness techniques as defined as a component of some types of meditation.

However, these clinicians do not consider these techniques as meditation.

Survey questions 19 through 22 aim to determine the clinicians' beliefs as to how

meditation is related to occupational therapeutic treatment. ln addition, the questions

were desigred to determine where in treatrnent meditation could be utilized most

effectively, according to the current Occupational Therapy Practice Framework

(American Occupational Therapy Associati on, 2002).

Design gathering, analying and interpreting datd

Following Human Subjects Review Committee approval (Appendix C), a pilot

suwey was distributed to 14 occupational therapy department faculty members. Four

surveys were retumed. and minor grammatical and phrasing revisions were made.

The recruitment statement (Appendix A) was approved and posted on four list-

serves: American Occupational Therapy Association - Special Interest Section on mental

health, American Occupational Therapy Association - Special lnterest Section: Certified

Occupational Therapy Assistants, OTNow, and OCCUPATIONAL-THERAPY. A link

was provided at the bottorh which led the respondent to the web-based survey developed

through SurveyMonkey.com. The first page of the suwey was identical to the consent

statement (Appendix E) provided to the Human Subjects Committee followed by the first

page of the survey. A follow-up reminder message was posted after 2 weeks of the initial
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page ofthe survey. A follow-up reminder message was posted after 2 weeks ofthe initial

posting.

Raw, stripped aggegate data \4as returned to the researcher from

Surveymonkey.com, which was exported into Microsoft Excel and again in to Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences for Windows (SPSS), version 13.0 (SPSS for Windows,

2004)

Using SPSS V.13.0, the alpha level for significance was set at .05. Demographic

factors were analyzed using descriptive statistics: ftequencies (count and percent). The

first page questions (l through 9) were analyzed this way to determine the general

characteristics of the sample.

In analyzing the first research question, "Are there occupational therapy clinicians

who believe that in clients with schizophrenia, there is a self'awareness deficit which

impacts occupational performance? Ifyes, do they believe that meditation can influence

this deficit?" cross-tabulations were used to determine four separate goups of subjects.

These four groups were:

l. Those clinicians wto do not believe that a lack of self-awareness is a deficit in

schizophrenia-

2. Those clinicians' who believe a lack of self-awareness is a deficit in

schizophrenia but do not believe this deficit influences occupational performance.

3. Those clinicians' who believe self-awareness is a deficit, which inlluences

occupational performance, however, they do not believe meditation can inlluence

occupational Performance.

4.Those clinicians' who believe self'awareness is a deficit, which inlluences
I
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one's level of self-awareness, which influences one's occupational performance

and can be inlluenced by meditation.

Within these four separate goups, demographics were analyzed using frequency

charts to determine the general characteristics ofeach group and deterrnine any necessary

further analysis. The survey questions analyzed to determine these four gtoups were

questions l0 through 12.

In analyzing the second research question, "ArE occupational therapy clinicians

using meditation as an intervention, if no, what are some of their perceived barriers"?

Frequency charts were used to detennine the frequency ofanswers for survey question 13.

. Respondents were asked how often they incorporate meditation in treatment. In order to

address the second halfofthe research question, respondents were asked what were

primary banien to using meditation as treatnent (question 16)? In analyzing the 0rird and

frnal research question, "Do practicing occupational therapy clinicians believe meditation

is an accepted intervention within the profession of occupational therapy," frequency

charts were used for survey questions 19 through 22. Cross-tabulations were also used to

relate demogra.phic infomntion to those subjects who answercd questions l9 through 22

regarding meditation fitting into the realm of occupational therapy. Subject groups

detemrined in research question number one \r'ere also analyzed in relation to the answers

given to questions l9 through 22.

Limitationi, Delimitations, Assumptions

Due to the nature of a web-based suwey, the respondent had no immediate

opportunity for clarification Aom the researcher if con-firsed by the wording. Contact

information, such as primary researcher's email address was given in the body ofthe
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recruitment statement posted on each listserv. This information was to provide the

respondent with an opportunity to ask questions regarding the survey or to receive the

results after the study was completed.

The purpose of the study is descriptive in nahre and does not manipulate any

variables, such as a specific treatrnent technique, so it cannot be generalized to a larger

population.

The population is limited to a the set ofoccupational therapists who self-identiff

as currently working with clients whose diagnosis is schizophreni4 schizoaffective

disorder, or a reiated mental illness with psychosis. The primary researcher has no

indication of any further characteristics ofthe clients and is relying on the knowledge of

the clinician to identifr the appropriate clients.

Access to populations is limited to listservs which grant permission to recruit

- This permission granting presented a problem when one particular list serve refused

access because the suwey was not viewed as relevant enough to the foundation ofthe

listserv. Further limitation resulted from contacting subjects through listservs is that

access to the populuion is limited to members wto belong to that lisserv and who

identiff themselves as treating the specified target population.

The primary researcher was working with several assumptions. Definitions of

terms used such as self-awareness, meditation and body awareness, were provided at the

heading of the survey section respective to the definition. It is assumed that the

respondent answered each question honestly, based on the definitions provided at the

heading of each section It is also assumed the respondent did not allow their previous

knowledge ofany term to inlluence their response. In addition, the researcher also made
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the assumption that the respondent understood the concepts of"occupational

performance;', "method of prcparation", and "occupation-based activity" as these

concepts are central to the profession of occupational therapy.

Practicing clinicians were assumed to be credentialed appropriately according to

the expectations of their country and/or respective professional associations. It is also

assumed that the 
"lidgians' 

practice according to the stipulations as defined by their

respective licensure, registration, certification, or other qualifring legal limitations.



Chapter 4: Results

This chapter will provide the results to the demogra.phic section ofthe survey.rs

well as each research question of this study. The total number of suweys retumed was 6l;

however, 50 met the inclusion criteria. Since the total number ofclinicians reached is

unknown due to the nature ofa web.based suwey, the overall refurn rate is also unknown.

Demographics

The average age of the subjects was 41.5 years (rV- 50, SD: I1.78) with a range

of20 years to 59 years. The average number of years of experience in occupational

therapy was 13.97 years (N = 50, SD: 10.43) with a range from I year to 37 years. The

average number of years of experience in treating a population with a diaposis of

schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, or a related mental illness with psychotic

symptoms, was 11.49 years (N = 49, SD= 9.81), with a range of I to 36 years. Each

clinician's caseload had an average of 52.37% (N : 49, SD = 33.27) of clients with the

diagnosis of schizophreni4 schizoaffective disorder, or a similar disorder with psychotic

symptoms. The range was fiom I to 100%. Each clinician's caseload had an average of

32.82% (N:45, SD =27.M) of clients with a dual{iagnosis of substance abuse. The

range was also from I to 100

The practice location of the 50 respondents is as follows: United States, 64%;

hrrop,,26Vo; Canada 8%; and Scandinavia 2%. The majority of respondents (46%)had

a bachelor's degree in occupational therapy as their highest educational degree, lS% had

a master's degree in occupational therapy, 12% had an associate's degree in occupational

therapy, 4% had a doctoral degree, 4Yo had a diplom4 and 16% had their highest degree

in a related field, such as counseling or psychologr. The majority of the sample (82%)

49

I
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' responded that they had personal experience wi0r meditation at some point in their lives.

Results for Research Question One

The first research question was "Are there clinicians who believe, that in clients

with schizophreni4 there is a self-awareness deficit which impacts occupational

performance? Ifyes, do they believe meditation can inlluence this self-awareness deficit".

Analysis of this question involved cross-tabulations of questions l0-12, resulting in four

goups of cliniciars. Group I were those clinicians who do not believe that a lack of self-

awareness is a deficit in individuals with schizophrenia Group 2 were those clinicians

who believe a lack of self-awareness is a deficit in individuals with schizophrenia but this

does not influence occupational performance. Group 3 were those clinicians who believe

a lack of self-awareness is a deficit in individuals with schizophreni4 which influences

occupational performance but is not inlluenced by meditation. Group 4 werc those

clinicians who believe a lack of self-awareness is a deficit in individuals with

schizophreni4 which influences occupational performance and can be inlluenced by

meditation. The percentage of respondents who do not believe that a lack of self-

awar€ness is a deficit (Group I ) in those with schimphrenia is 14% (N = 7). The

percentage of respondents who believe that a lack of self-awareness is a deficit (Group 2)

is l8% (If = 9), but these clinicians do not believe that it impacts one's occupational

perfonnance. The percentage of respondenr who believe that self-awareness is a deficit

which impacts occupational performance (Group 3) is 20% (l[: 12), however, these

clinicians do not believe that meditation can inlluence one's level of self-awareness. The

percentage of respondents who believe that a lack of self-awareness is a deficit in

individuals with schizophrenia which impacts their occupational performance (Group 4)

4
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is 48% (N = 24). They also believe that one's lack of self-awareness can be influenced by

meditation. (Refer to table l.)
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Table I

Summary of Sample Clinicians' Beliefs (lf = 52)

Clinicians' Belief Percent of Sample

Group 1 : lack of self awareness is not a V% (N = 7)

defi cit in schizophrenia

Group 2: lack of self-awareness is a deficit 18 % (N 4)

in schizophreni4 but does not influence

occupational perfonnance

Group 3: [.ack of self-awareness is a deficit 20%(N:12)

in schizophreni4 does influence

occupational performance but is not

infl uenced by meditation

Group 4: lack of self-awareness is a deficit 48o/o (N : 24)

in schizophreniq does influence

occupational performance and rs influenced

by meditation.
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Results for Research Question Two

The second research question is "Arc occupational therapy clinicians using

meditation as an intervention? If not, what are some oftheir perceived barriers?" This

was addressed by survey questions number 13, 16 and 17. Question l3 refened to

incorporating meditation into treatnent by the respondent, question 16 referred to barriers

to incorporating meditation into treatment. Multiple choice answers for question 16 were:

lack of finances, inadequate space, disbelief in meditation as a method, size of caseload,

inappropriateness for facility or population, or other with which an open-ended option

was provided. Results for question 13 by the 50 rcspondents were as follows: 2%o of the

sample always use meditation treatment techniques with those with schizophrenia; 18 %

often use it;30% sometimes use it;25 % rarely use it; aad25Vo never us€ it. Since not all

respondents had caseloads of l00p/o clients with schizophrenia,'the primary researcher

accepted answers of rarely, sometimes, often and always as meaning'!es" and an answer

of never meaning "no." This conversion would mean for the above rcsults that 75.5% do

use meditation, and24.5% do not use it, regardless of caseload size.

The results for the 49 respondents answering question 17 regarding the use of

body awareness tschniques are as follows: 63% have used them (n = 3 I ); I 4oZ are unsure

(n = 7); and 23o/o (z : I I ) have not used these techniques.

The clinicians who responded "never" (z = 12) to whether or not they incorporate

meditation into treatnent (question l3) identified the following as barriers: "inadequate

space" (9%); "disbelief in method" (9/o); "inappropriate for facility" (187o);

"inappropriate for population" (187o); and "othef' (457o). The open'ended "othel'option

responses identified additional barriers such as "not familiar with treatrnent" (r? = 3),

.G
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"concern for those with active psychosis" (n: l), "different goals for OT" (z = 2),

"behavioral resistance" (z : 1), 'bersonal negative experience" (a : l), "meditation was

not a focus of treatnent" (n = l), "short length of stay'12 = l), "a different professional

uses meditation, specifically therapeutic recreation and social work" (n = 2), and that

meditation is "not discipline specific" (n : l).

There are l0 clinicians in Group 4 who believe a lack of self-awareness is a deficit

in individuals with schizophrenia which influe-nces occupational performance and can be

influenced by meditation, yet they do not furcorporate it into treattrent. 40% (z : 4) view

their barrier as inappropriate for the populatioq and 60% (n = 6) chose "other" and

inserted their own perceived barrier.

Those clinicians in Group 3, (n = 7) who believe a lack of self-awareness is a

deficit in individuals with schizophrenia which influences occupational performance but

can not be inlluenced by meditation, 14.1% Qr l) do not incorporate meditation into

teatment due to "inadequate sper*" ,28.6Yo (r 2) do not incorporate meditation into

heatnent because it is "inappropriate for the population", and 57 .l% Qr 4) chose "other"

as the perceived banier.

Those clinicians in Group 2, (n = 6) who believe that a lack of self-awareness is a

defrcit in individuals with schizophrenia but does not inlluence occupational

performance, 16.7% (n= 1) do not incorporate meditation into treafinent as it is

"inappropriate for the facility", 50% (z=3) believe meditation is "inappmpriate for the

population", and 33.3o/o (rr 2) chose "other."

Those clinicians of the entire sample who responded "nevef'to incorporating

meditation into teatment (question l3), 9% (n-- l) prceived the barrier as "inadequate
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space",9yo (n= l) perceived the barrier as disbeliefin method, l8% (n= 2) perceivcd the

barrier as inappropriate for facility, 18% (n= 2) perceived the barrier as inappropriate for

the population and 45.5% (n= 5) chose "other."

Results for Research Question Three

Research question three is "do practicing occupational therapy clinicians believe

meditation is an accepted intervention within the profession of occupational therapy?" Of

those clinicians in Group 4 (48% of total sample), 69.6%o agree meditation falls within

occupational therapy as a preparatory metho4 26.1% are unsure, and 4.3 % disagree. Of

this same group of individuals,39.l%o agree meditation falls within occupational therapy

as a main occupation, 34.80/o are unsure, and 26.lYo dtsagee.

Another subgroup determined by survey question l3 is a subgroup ofthe entire

sample that does incorporate meditation into treatnent (75.5%). Of these individuals,

69.4Vo agree meditation falls within occupational therapy as a preparatory method,25%

are unsnre and 5.6Yodisagee. Of this same group of individuals, 50% agree meditation

falls within occupational therapy as a rnain occupation,27.8%o Ne urnstre a,td 22-2o/o

disagree.

Another way of showing the relationship between meditation and occupational

therapy is ifthe clinician views that meditation is supported by a model of practice used

by the profession. ln addressing whether occupational therapy, and related, models of

practice support meditation as a heatrnent intervention within the subgroup ofclinicians

who tlse meditation as intervention (n : 37), 6l.3Yo agree lhat they do support meditation,

29.0Yo are unsure, and 9.7% disagree. Within the subgroup of clinicians who do not use

meditation as intervention (n = l3),41.7%o agiee that occupational therapy and related
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models ofpractice support meditalion, 33.3%o are unsure, and 25Yo disagree.

The respondents (n = 27) who answered the open-ended question 22 "please name

one or more model(s) of practice you think support using meditative interventions"

identified the following models:

Model of Human Occupation (MOHO) -29.6% (n:8)

Cogrritive-behavioral therapy - 2 5.9% (n : 7)

Sensory modulation - ll.l% (n = 3)

Eight other models were identified by several respondents including the "Canadian Model

of Occupational Therapy (CMOT)", "person-environment-occupation mode[",

"occupational adaptation", "person-occupation-performance model", "medical model",

"coping", "biofeedback", and "occupational science".

Additional Analysb

Three additional questions were analyzed in order to further describe the

population reached for this study. Those questions were as follows: does the percentage

of a clinician's caseload determine how frequently they use meditation; does the

clinician's location of practice inlluence their beliefs; and does personal experience with

meditation inlluence whether a clinician incorporates meditation into heatment? Further

correlations between demographics and other factors were completed but did not show

sigrificant results.

Does the percentage ofa clinician's caseload determine how frequently they use

meditation? This question was addressed by survey questions 4 and I 3 . Of those who

"never" used meditation in treatment (r = 8), 2 respondents have a caseload with the

schizophrenia between 0 and 20%, I has a caseload between 2l and 40%, I has a
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caseload between 41 Nrd 60%o,3 have a caseload between 61 and 80% and t has a

caseload between 81 and 100%. Of those clinicians who "rarely''use meditation (n = 9),

3 clinicians have a caseload between 0 and 20o/o, I has a caseload between 21 and,40%o, 1

has a caseload between 41 and 60Yo,3 have a caseload between 6l and 80%, I has a

caseload between 81 and 100%. Of those clinicians who "sometimes" use meditation as

treatment (n = 8), 3 have a caseload between 0 ail,2}%o,1 has a caseload between 21 and

40o/o, I hu a caseload between 41 and 60%o,2 have a caseload between 61 and 80% and 1.

has a caseload between 81 and 100%. Of those clinicians who "often" use meditation in

treafinent (n : 7), t has a caseload of O to 2oo/o,2 have a caseload of 2l to 4O%o,2 have a

caseload of 61 to 80%, and 2 have a caseload of 8l to 100%. Of those clinicians who

"always" use meditation in treatment (n = l), t has a caseload of2l to 40%o.

Does location of practice inJluence beliefs? This question was addressed by

survey questions 6, 10, 11, and 12. As stated previously, 32 respondents were practicing

within the United States, 13 were practicing in Europe, 4 were practicing in Canada and 1

in Scandinavia. Due to the small number ofpractitioners in Canada and Scandinavia, a

Chi-square test could not determine any significance. It is difficult to make a comparison

within these results.

Does personal experience with meditation inJluence whether a clinician

incorporates meditation into treatment? This question was addressed by survey questions

9 and 13. The iesponses for question 13 regarding the fiequency of using meditation in

treatment were collapsed from a 5 point likert scale or "never", "rarely'', "sometimes",

"often", and "always". Those who answered'hever" were equated with 'ho']. All other

answers were equated with "yes". The results for this question are as follows: 69.3% (n =
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34) have personal experience with meditation as well as incorporaiing meditation into

treatment; 12.2% (n 4) have personal experience, but do not incorporate meditation into

treatment; 6.1% (n =3) do not have personal experience with meditation but do

incorporate it into treatrnent; alLd 12.2o/o (z = 6) do not have personal experience and do

not incorporate meditation into treatrnent. Using these numbers it would appear that a chi-

square analysis would yield signifisanc€' however, because the responses were collapsed

into two groups from five for one question under analysis, one cell had one respondent in

it making the chi-square test not possible.



Chapter 5: Discussion

This chapter will address the results of this study and their relevance to the

profession of occupational therapy.

Demographics

The characteristics of the average clinician within the sample of this study are

comparable to the characteristics ofclinicians in existing literature. The finding that

clinicians who have personal experience with meditation are more likely to practice it is

also in accordance with existing literature. For example, a study which examined which

discipline is most likely to use meditation as part of treatment was predominantly female

('12Y), the mean age was 41 years and the mean numbers of years as a practicing

professional was 14. This sample was comprised of physicians (28%), physical therapists

(29o/o), occupalional therapists (25%) and nurses (187d, w\th 92% females, a mean age of

39 years, and a mean of l3 years as a practicing professional (Schoenberger et d, 2005).

According to the WHO Atlas project and the World Federation for Occupational Therapy,

the average occupational therapist in mental health is female, between ages 20 and 39 and

has a bachelor's degree. This information applies internationally and the United States did

not contribute data. As compared to this study, the average age was 41.5 years and the

majority of clinicians are practicing with a bachelors' degree.

"Are there occupational therapy clinicians who believe that in clients with schizophrenia,

there is a lack of self-awareness deJicit which impacts occupational performance? Ifyes,

do they believe that meditdtion can influence this self-awareness deJicit?

This research question separated the sample of this shrdy into four,groups, as

previously discussed. Group I is made up of those clinicians who do not believe that a

59
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lack of self-awareness is a deficit in individuals with schizophrenia (14%). These

clinicians may perceive the most affected deficit to address in those with schizophrenia

has physiological or biochemical roots. They may also perceive self-awareness to be

embedded within other deficits, such as general cogritive functioning and treat lacking

self-awareness as a part of decreased general cognition.

Group 2 clinicians (18%) are those who believe a lack of self-awareness is a

deficit but it does hot impact occupafional performance in individuals with schizophrenia.

These clinicians may see the implications of decreased self-awareness, such as decreased

compliance with medications or therapy services. However, they may believe that

disciplines other than occupational therapy directly address it, such as psychiatrry or

psychology. For the clinicians in this group who do address decreased self-awareness,

they are doing so with level of perforrnance in mind. [n other words, the self-awareness

part is the means, not the end, of the intervention. For example, a client with decreased

self-awareness may also have decreased attention to task. So an occupational therapy

treatment session may involve a cooking activity, which progressively increases in time to

increase attention to task. If during the task, the client gradually sees that he or she is

completing the task in less time and it is becoming easier, the increased attention is the

target skill but self-awareness is also addressed as the client sees progless from session to

session.

Group 3 .linisians (20Plo) are those who believe a lack of self-awareness is a

deficit, which impacts occupational performance, but they do not believe meditation can

influence one's level of self-awareness. Meditation may be used for a different purpose;

for example, stress reduction prior to a diflicult or strenuous occupation. A deep
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breathing exercise could be used to calm a client before a complex cooking activity in

order to facilitate performance. It was not analyzed, however, whether this group of

clinicians believed meditation to be more dominantly a preparatory occupation or a main

occupation.

Group 4 clinicians (48%) are those who believe a lack of self-awareness is a

defici! which impacts occupational performance and that meditation can influence one's

level of self-awareness. However, this group of cliniciars is smaller than those clinicians

who claimed to use meditation as treatment (75.57o). These individuals may still not use

meditation in treatment, and the barriers listed in survey question number 16 and

addressed under research question two may be the specific reasons why. Nearly half of.

the sample use meditation to address a lack of self-awareness in individuals with

schizophrenia. Given the lack of literature targeting this particular intervention method

for this population, these results are surprising. Thus begs the question ofwhy there is a

lack of literature targeting this area of practice in light of the growing trend of looking

towards evidence-based practice to fuel intervention ideas?

Are occ'upational therapy clinicians using meditation as on intenention? Ifnot,

what are some perceived barriers?

Despite the lack ofexisting literature regarding the use of meditation in

occupational therapy practice, a noteworthy portion of this sample has used meditation'

The responses to the question addressing the use of meditation as an intervention are

mixed between "never" and "always". The varied responses to this question show the

sample of clinicians reached were a reasonably unbiased group, as opposed to reaching

only those clinicians interested because they already use meditation as trcatment.
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There was also a significant portion of the sample who agreed that they
a

incorporate body awareness exercises in treaunent. It was not analyzed whether or not

there was a group ofclinicians who incorporate meditation techniques as treatrnent as

well as incorporating body awareness tech[iques into treatment. However, addressing the

use ofbody awareness techniques determined that there are clinicians who incorporate

components of meditation within treaEnent but may not consider it meditation. The

operational definition of body awareness techniques in this study involves the basic

components of meditation; however, it did not encompass the more abst'act components,

such as self-awareness. It is possible that these clinicians who use body awareness are

addressing self-awareness, and other end products ofmeditatiorl inadvertently.

The respondents predominantly identified the single most inhibiting barrier as

meditation is "inappropriate for the population". One reason for this could be the

treatnent setting; for example, an acute inpatient setting where the focus is on regulating

medications and becoming stable. Another possible reason for this could be the specific

setting, for example a state institution where treatrnent for psychosis is predominantly

pharmacological, arid meditation is viewed as too altemative for the population within the

setting. Yet, as mentioned previously, it was found that psychiatric inpatients do use

complementary and altemative medicine but may not always reveal this information to

. their physician. However, the most chosen answer of those ofifered was "other." Of the

nine open-ended answers provided following the choice of"other," there was no single

concept that was identified more often than any other. However, the open-ended

responses all fit into two categories ofclient factors, such as "concerned about active

psychosis", and therapist factors, such as "not familiar with treatment".
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Do practicing clinicians believe meditation is an accepted intervention within the

profess ion of occupational therapy?

There was some agreement that meditation falls within the realm of occupational

therapy. Of those clinicians who do use it as heatrnent (75.5V), only 5.5% disagree that it

falls under the realm ofoccupational therapy as a preparatory occupation, and 22.2Yio as a

main occupation. The maj ority at 69 .4%o agree with meditation being a preparatory

occupation, and 50%o as a main occupation. The rest are unsure at 25% for a preparatory

and27.8%o as a main occupation. Evidently, the general view was that it is more of a

preparatory method of treatrnent as opposed to the main occupation in a therapy session.

However, because the two questions regarding meditation as a preparatory or main

activity arc not mutually exclusive, there is possibly some overlap. Clinicians could

believe meditation to be a preparatory and main activity within a treatrnent session. The

percentage of clinicians who are unsure have a few possible reasons for this. The

educational curriculum, continuing education or professional organization that these

clinicians were exposed to throughout their education and career may not have addressed

meditation as a treatnsnl 1€f,hnique. This lacking curiculum would also partially explain

the perceived barrier of the therapist being unfamiliar with meditation as treatrnent, as

mentioned above. Educational curriculum is fueled by acceptable therapist behavior, and

techniques, and is increasingly based on evidence-based practice. Furthermore, many

clinicians who have been in the field for years were exposed to Uniform Terminology III

in defining aspects of the profession. Not until 2002 when the American Occupational

Theiapy Association created the Occupational Therapy Practice Framework were

preparatory occupation, and occupation-based intervention inhoduced as defining terms
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(American Occupational Therapy Association, 2002).

Those clinicians who had personal experience with meditation may not

necessarily be those who incorporate it into practice. Considering that the percentage of

clinicians who have personal experience (82%) was larger than the percentage ofthose

who incorporate it into practice (75.5%), itmay be viewed as only personally relevant and

not professionally. However, it may be suggested that because these two percentages are

close, having personal experience with meditation could influence whether the clinician

uses it professionally.

In order to further address how meditation falls within the realm of occupational

therapy practice, respondents were asked to identifr any models ofpractice they believed

to coveimeditation in practice. One of the most frequently identified models was

cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT). CBT is one approach used in occupational therapy

practice that is frequently noted in existing occupational therapy literature regarding the

treatment of schizophrenia However, CBT was originated outside of occupational

therapy and therefore is not occupationally based. In using this model of practice, it is up

to the therapist to incorporate occupation and apply CBT to that. Other models ofpractice

referenced were very occupationally based, such as, person-environment-occupation

model or the occupational adaptation model of practice. The variety and number of

models indicated is surprisiag because of the lack of occupational therapy literature

regarding meditation.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the demographics of the population addressed are typical ofthe

population addressed in similar studies regarding the use of meditation. There are

t;
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clinicians who believe that meditation can successfully address lack of self-awareness

deficits in individuals with schizophrenia and furthennore, there are clinicians who

incorporate meditation into treatment for individuals with schizophrenia- Despite the little

existing occupational therapy research linking meditation to lack of self-awareness

deficits in those with.schizophreni4 clinicians surveyed in this study do find meditation

to fall within occupational therapy scope ofpractice.
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Chapter 6: Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations

This chapter will summarize the information presented by this study and discuss

recommendations for firther research on the topic of meditation in therapy.

Within the limits of this study, there are clinicians who believe the potential of

meditation as an intervention to impact levels of self-awareness in individuals with

schizophenia. These clinicians may also be those who do in fact incorporate meditation

into their therapy. However, it is possible that there is a subset ofclinicians who believe

in the potential of meditatiorl but do not practice it for any number of reasons.

These clinicians were addressed with research question number two. Those who

do not incorporate meditation into their therapy perceive a variety of barriers as

roadblocks. Most ofthe perceived barriers fell into two categories; client factors or

clinician factors. However, if the conditions ofthese barriers were lifted, there would be

no guarantee that these cliniciars would begin to incorporate meditation into therapy.

Most clinicians in this study viewed meditation to be a preparatory activity as well

as a main occupation. Of those clinicians who see the benefit of meditation in response to

a lack of self-awareness deficits that come with schizophrenia most view meditation as

fitting in occupational therapy practice as a preparatory method, as opposed to a main

occupation in a therapy session. However, in answering this research question the results

to the two questions addressing meditation as a preparatory activity and as a main

occupation are not mutually exclusive, therefore there is most likely some overlap.

Recommendations for Future Research

Given a view of mental health practice by occupational therapists varies greatly

intemationally, improving the sampling of this study by reaching a more extersive group

66
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of international therapists could give a clearer idea of the beliefs ofclinicians within the

United States versus the international arena.

In addition to expanding the sample of intemational clinicians, it would be

beneficial to expand the topic ofdiscussion to related professionals, such as psychiatrists.

Finding their opinions on the use of meditation with those with schizophrenia and its

impact on self-awareness would be one step. A necessary next step would be to articulate

the views of the profession regarding the role ofoccupational therapists in therapy for

mental illnesses, specifically with individuals with schizopfuenia and related illnesses.

Broadening discussion topics and closing the gap between professions would give a better

understanding ofhow occupational therapy is viewed within psychosocial therapies by

other professions as well as give a realistic view of the future ofoccupational therapy in

treating those with psychiatric iltnesses.

In response to the clinicians who do not use meditation as therapy, exploring

barriers further and in more detail could be beneficial. tn iddition to perceived barriers,

exploring educational institutions and their curriculums to determine if meditation is

discussed with students and to what extent. If it is discussed, what are students'

perceptions and beliefs following the material? If it is not discussed, what are barriers

perceived by the faculty and./or the institution that enforces such a curriculum. In order to

improve attention given to meditation in the mental health arena, the professional

organizations should approve funding for an increase in continuing education focusing on

meditation as an intervention and enhance literature available for these programs.

+- -- -,,
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Appendix A: Recruitrnent Statement

To all Occupational Therapists and Occupational Therapy Assistants,

I am a graduate Occupational Therapy Student at Ithaca College in Ithaca, New
York. I am in the process of completing my gra.duate thesis entitled "The Role of
Meditation in Psychosocial Occupational Therapy for Individuals with Schizophrenia".
The purpose ofthis study is to find how practicing occupational therapists in the
international arena feel about meditation and including it in occupational therapy

intervention

. I am providing you with a link to my 22 question online survey, which will take

approximately l5 minutes to complete, if you choose to do so. You only need to click on
' the link, complete the survey and click "submit" and you will be done. You must be 18

years ofage or older to participate and currently treating clients with a diagnosis of
schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder or mental illness that involves psychotic

symptoms. All submissions will be completely anonymous and you may exit the survey at

any point without penalty.

The results from this survey will be analyzed and presented to the faculty and

students ofthe Occupational Therapy Department of Ithaca College and included in a
zubmission to a relevant professional joumal.

Ifyou have any questions or need any firther information, I can be contacted via
email at bpalombl @ithaca.edu and my faculty advisor Marilyn Kane at

mkane@ithaca.edu.

Thank you very much for considering my survey!
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Appendix B: Survey Iastrument

(These are the questions to be posted on the Web survey, the format displayed here is the
paper version)

Ttre Roki of Meditation in Psychosocial Occupational Therapy
Demosraohics

. 1. What 
is^ 

your age?

2. How many years of experience do you have working in'occupational therapy?

3. How many years of experienc€ do you have treating clients with a diagnosis of
schizophreni4 schizoaffective or mental illness that involves psychotic
symptoms? 

--

4. What percentage of your present caseload has a diagnosis of schizophreni4

schizoaffective or a mental illness that involves psychotic symptoms?

5. What percentage ofyour clients with a diagnosis listed in li4 also have a dual-
diagnosis of substance abuse?

6. Where do you practice? (choose one)
. USA
r Canada
. Europe

' Scandanavia

. . Asia
r Middle East

. Africa
r South America' . Australia/New Zealand
. Other (please speciff)

7. What is your highest level of education? (choose one)
a. Associates in OT (or d. Masters in OT (or equivalent)

equivalent) e. Doctorate in OT (or
b. Diploma equivalent)
c. Bachelors in OT (or f. Other: (please speciff)

equivalent)

8. what would you consider your primary method of treatment for the clients with
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the diagnosis in question # 4?

a. Cognitive-behavioral therapy
b. Life skills training
c. Social skills training
d. Expressive therapy

e. Crafts
f. Vocational Training
g. Stress management
h. Other: (please specifo)

9. Have you ever personally meditated or participated in an activity that involved a

type of meditation? (for example: yoga)

Yes No

For each ofthe following statements blease express ifvou asee or disagee (choose odv

one option)

For the following 3 questions, the term "self-awareness" is defined an individual's
perception of their own performance during an activity within contex! as well as the

individual's reflection on performance of a specific activity, out of its context (Josman,

2005)

10. Lack of self-awareness is a common deficit in those with schizophrenia.

Strongly disagree Disagree Unsure Agree Strongly Agree

I 1. Occupational performance is influenced by one's level of self-awareness.

Stongly disagree Disagree Unsurc Agree Strongly Agree

12. Meditation can inlluence one's level of self-awareness.

Strongly disagree Disagree Unsure Agee Strongly Agree

For the following 4 questions, the term "meditation" can be defined as involving
either concenkating on a single object or sound and pushing away all other disfactions
(Kabat-Zirm, I 982; Walloch, 1998)

OR
lnvolving focusing on one's own breathing and acknowledging other thoughts, but

,,o, becoming distracted by them (Kabat-Zinn, 1982, Walloch, 1998)

13. I incorporate/have incorporaled a type meditation into treaErent for those with
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schizopkeni4 schizoaffective disorder or otler mental illness involving psychotic
symptoms.

Never Rarely Sometimes Often Always

14. Deep breathing involved with meditation brings about changes throughout the
body and mind.

Shongly disagree Disagree Unsure Agree Strongly Agree

15. Ifyou use meditation as a form of intervention, what percentage is done in a
group format vs. individually? (ifyou do no, use it, please omit this question).

16. Ifyou do not use meditation as a form of intervention, what is the primary
inhibitor of including meditation in your interventions? (ifyou do use it, please omit
this question)

a. lack of finances
b. lnadequate space

c. Disbelief in method
d. Size of caseload
e. lnappropriate for facility
f. Inappropriate for population
g. Other (please specif,):

For the following 2 questions, the term "body awareness" is defined as one's
knowledge of the position ofhis or her body, the level oftension in his or her muscles

and the depth ofhis or her inhalations and exhalations.

17. I have included a form of body awareness exercises in my treatnent sessions for
those clients with a diagnosis of schizophreni4 schizoaffective or mental illness that
involves psychotic symptoms?

Strongly disagree Disagree Unsure Agree Strongly Agree

18. One's level of body awareness can reflect one's level of self-awareness.

Strongly disagree Disagree Unsure Agree Snongly Agree

19. I think that meditation falls into the reakn of occupational therapy as a method of
preparation for occupation-based activity.

SEongly disagree Disagree Ursure Agree Strongly Agree

n
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20. I think that meditation falls into the realm ofoccupational therapy a main
occupation during a therapy session.

Strongly disagree 
. 

Disagree Unsure Agree Strongly Agree

21 . I think Occupational Therapy Theory-Based models of practice support using

meditation and mind/body techniques in intervention.

Strongly disagree Disagree Unsure Agee Strongly Agree

22.lf you agree with the above statement please ruIme one or more model of practice

you think support using meditative interventions.

Do you have any comments?

Thank you very much for completing this online survey!
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Appendix C: Human Subjects Board Proposal
ALL-COLLEGE REVIEW BOARD

FOR
HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH

COVER PAGE
Investigators: Bianca Palombizio, BS OTS
Depa rtment: Occupational Therapy
Telephone: (860) 306-7 722 cell
Project Title: The Role of Meditation in Psychosocial Occupational Therapy regarding
Iadividuals with Schizophreni a

Abstract:
Chronic schizophrenia is one of the most disabling mental illnesses, affecting

abott l% of the population. In 2001, indirect and direct costs were at approximately $ 100

billion a yeai. From the time after onse! an individual may experience occupation r€lated

functional limitations in areas such as employmen! interpersonal or self-care. (Sadock &
Sadock,2001)

One srymptom of schizophrenia that is gaining attention is the idea of decreased

self-awareness or poor insight; however, this is not included in the DSM-IV definition of
schizophrenia- (Subotrrik, Nuechterlein, kzhevsky, Kitchen, Woo, Minu, in press) Those

with impaired self-awareness may not recognize their deficits and needs for readjustrnent

into their community. This lack of insight into lheir strengths and weaknesses can hinder
their cooperation and motivation for any tlpe of teatment. Furthermore, this can cause

the individual to take actions or participate in events that may be above their present

ability level therefore presenting a dangerous situation to the individual. For example,

clients in this population often graduate to supportive apartnents with minimal
supervision; ifthe individual has a poor perception oftheir abilities it could rezult in harm

to themselves or other individuals in such daily life tasks as cooking.

The purpose of this study is to determine the opinions and practice ofprofessional
occupational therapists working with the mental health population on whether meditation

has a role in psychosocial occupational therapy; specifically with individuals who suffer

from deficits in . self-awareness. ln a national mail survey it was determined that

occupational therapists were more likely to incorporate meditation into their practice than

physicians, nurses and physical therapists are. However, the'study did not address for
what meditation was used. (Schoenberger et al, 2002) Present treatrnent under

occupational therapy for schizophlenia includes occupation with a copitive behavioral

approach, addressing memory, volition and general executive functioning. (Josman, N.

2005) A relatively new approach to cogritive trcatuent is incorporating meditation into

cognitive behavioral therapy; called Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT).

Results from a study done in 2002 comparing ACT and treatnent as usual (TAI'I) in
individuals with schizophreni4 schizoaffective disorder, mood disorder with psychosis,

delusional disorders and psychosis NOS, demonstrated a sipificantly lower rate of
rehospiulization in those individuals with the ACT treatrnent. (Bach & Hayes, 2002).

Proposed Date of Implementation: Januarv 2006
. Bianca Palombizio. BS OTS Marilm Kane MA OTR/L

Print or Tlpe Name of Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor

ITHACA COLLEGE LIBRARY
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I Signature (Use blue ink) Principal Investigator and Faculty Advisor
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ALL-COLLEGE REVIEW BOARD
FOR

HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH
CHECKLIST

Project Title: The Role of Meditation in Psychosocial Occupational Therapy regarding
lndividuals with Schizophrenia

Investigator(s): Bianca Palombizio, BS OTS

Investigator HSR Use Use Only Items fior Checklist
X 1. General information
X_-_____L. Related experience of investigator(s)

X_3. Benefits of the study
X_____4. Description of subjects

X 5. Description of subject participation
X_____6. Description of ethical issues/risks of participation
X_-J . Description of recruitnent of subjects

X_ 8. Description of how anonymity/confidentiality
will be maintained.

nl a_-___9. Debriefing statement

nla_ 10. Compensatory follow-uP
X_l 1. Appendix A - Recruitrnent Statement

X- 12. Appendix B - Informed Consent Form (or tear-off
Cover Page for anonymous paper and per/pencil
surveys)

nla_13. Appendix C - Debriefing Statement

X_14. Appendix D - Suwey Instruments

nla- 15. Appendix E - Glossary to questionnaircs, etc.

Items 1-8, 11, and 12 must be addressed and included in the proposal. Items 9, 10, and

13-15 should also be checked ifthey are appropriate - indicate "NA" ifnot appropriate.

This should be the second page ofthe proposal.
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Human Subjects Proposal
1. General Information About the Study

a. Funding: All funding would come from the Ithaca College Occupational

Therapy departrnent; the primary researcher would pay for any other costs.

b. Location: This study would be conducted and all data would be analyzed on
the Ithaca College campus.

c. Time Period: Data will be collected in January and February of 2006, the

remainder of the study including data analysis will be conducted during March of2006.
d. Expected Outcome: The rcsults of this study would be included in the primary

researcher's masters'thesis, presented to the students and faculty of Ithaca College and

eventually submitted to a professional joumal.

2, Related Experience of the Researcher and f,'aculty Advisors
Bianca Palombizio is a graduate student in the Ithaca College Occupational

Therapy program. Her experience in this area is limited to the coursework at Ithaca

College. Relevant courses include Biostatistics, Medical Ethics, Research Methods,

Research Methods Seminar, Clinical Psychiatry and Occupational Therdpy in Adults. The

research coursework involved ethical and professional issues.

Marilyn Kane is an assistant professor in the occupational therapy department.

She has been an occupational therapist for approximately 30 years. She has been

involved in assessment tool and program development (Functional Needs Assessment for
Chronic Psychiatric Patients), and the associated analysis ofthe tooUprogram

effectiveness with that population. She has successfirlly supervised four (4) graduate

student theses, served on four (4) thesis committees, and conducted three group research

courses (20 graduate students). She is completed conducting research (with former

assistant professor Susan teicht ) on using the Dynavision 2000 to improve occupational

performance in post-CVA clients. She has just completed research (with assistant

professor Donna Twardowski on the effectiveness of using'a disability simulation

iearning experience with occupational therapy students to change attitudes towards

individuals with disabilities. She is also working with Associate Professor Diane Long to

measure the effectiveness of case/probtem based leaming for teaching clinical reasoning

to oT students. She is also working with Assistant Professors sharon Stansfield and

Deborah King on use of virtual reality based intervention with clients with cvAs.

outcomes fro=m the research include one publication, one AoTA-NHTSA grant, and three

national level presentations (posters and workshops)'

3, Benefits of Study
This study would increase upon the existing research on occupational therapy

interventions for chronic schizophrenia and perceptions of using meditation as a

"'o.pft."no.y 
occupational thirapy treatment-technique' It will bring into focus a

realistic view of where occupationai therapiss believe meditation fits as a ft€atment for

iior. *i1, a.n.its in self_awareness under occupational therapy, as well as a

representation of the present use of meditation within psychosocial occupational therapy'
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4. Description-of Subjects
This study will survey any practicing occupational therapist or occupational

therapy assistant, who is at least l8 years of age and works with individuals with mental
illness that involve psychotic symptoms will be asked to complete it intemationally using
SurveyMonkey.com as the surveying tool.

.5. Description of Subject Participation
The subject will be presented with a link to the survey on SurveyMonkey.com.

The first page describes the possible risks ofparticipation as well as serves as the consent
form. (see appendix A). The subject will then be asked to complete a survey of23
questions, which will take the participant l0-15 minutes. At any point, the subject may
exit the survey without penalty. The reh.rm ofthe survey data to the researchers will be

completely anonymous unless the subject voluntarily offers personal information or
comments at the close of the survey.

6. Ethical Issues
a. Ris}s of Participation: The only possible risk is embarrassment should the

subject feel they lack experience or knowledge in regard to any particular question. ln
response to this, the respondent is made aware in the consent statement that they may
omit questions if they choose and that all responses are kept anonymous.

b. Informed Consent: The first page of the survey will address the consent of the

subject. (see appendix A).

7. Recruitment of Subjects
a. Recruitment Procedures: A link to the survey, available via

SurveyMonkey.com (see Appendix B) will be posted on the American Occupational

Therapy Association Mental Health Special Interest Section List-serve, Model of Human

Occupation List-serve, American Occupational Therapy Association list-serve, Canadian

Occupational Therapy Association List-serve and SIS list-serve.

b. Inducement to Participate: There will be no inducement to participate.

8. Confidentiality/Anonymity of Responses
. All responses will be completely anonymous, as the survey will not be linked with

any sort of identifuing information, i.e. an email address. The ag$egate raw data urill be

rehmed to the researcher through SurveyMonkey.

9. Debrieflrng
The sudects would not be deceived so no debriefing is necessary'

10. CompensatorY Follow-UP
There is no need for struchred follow-up'
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Appendix D - Human Subjects Review Committee Approval

Ot,r,r(r-ot,'rI l'rio\oiil \\t) \'( t.. l)[Lit])ti\I
lo l( .\r)t\ r' :\t.t..\ sITHACA

February 8, 2006

Bianca Palombizio, Graduate Student

Department of Occupational Therapy

School of Health Sciences and Human Performance

Re: The Role of Meditation in Psychosocial Occuoational Therapv with Individuals with
Schizophrenia

The All-College Review Board for Human Subjects Research (HSR) has received your request

for review ofthe responses to stipulations made on February 3, 2006. The proposal has been

reviewed and the Board authorizes you to begn the study. This approval will remain in effect
for a period ofone year from the date of authorization.

After you have finished the project, please complete the anclosed Notice-of-Completion Form

and retum it to my office for our files.

Best rvishes for a successful study.

Sincerely,

/-rfr*r,."-
Gany L. Brodhead, Associate Provost

All-College Review Board for Human Subjects Research

/mt

Enclosure

Rct HSR 00106-l I
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Appendix E - Informed Consent Page of Survey

I have read and understand the message posted on the List-serve inviting me to

participate in this study. I understand that I will begin this survey by clicking on the

"next" button on this page. IfI do not wish to continue with the survey, I may exit by
clicking on the "exit this survey" link in the top right comer ofthe page or by simply

closing my browser window.

I understand that the researcher will keep all responses to this survey anonymous;

however, the responses to this survey are not submitted through an encrypted website,

meaning there is a chance that a third party could see my responses.

I understand that I may omit any questions. I also understand that I am Aee to

withdraw and exit the survey at any time without penalty.

I am at least l8 years of age and agree to participate in this survey. I understand that by

proceeding with this survey I am giving the researcher my consent to use this data.
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